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With Glove Fight, No
ormalized Athletics
This year's Junior Prom Field Day

:ill be the fifty-sixth to be held at
the'Institute. It will break with tra-
itiion principally in that the classes
kiill compete in less formalized athle-
,cs not requiring the time and train-
inc of the crew, swimming, andi foot-
ball of past years.

The only returning event is the
glhe fight, which had its beginning
i 1927 and was held every year sub-

n,!uent to that until 1957. During
t·Lat time, the two classes split, with
:.ch being credited with 15 victories.

IHwever, the sophomores managed to
gainer the longest win skein, six vic-
,d'oies in the last six years of the
e, ent.

Sophomores have dominated the
thaer events, though, as the upper-
lassmnien have emerged victorious in

yrtv-two field-days as opposed to
0nlyv fourteen victories for the frosh.
Telve times the first year ,mena have
Ben shut out, not winning a single
a ent.
Previous to the institution of field

day, in 19(01, the Freshman-Sophomore
5Ialry found an outlet in the Cane
[ush. a fifteen minute contest during

Phich the second year men tried to
;i'est a cane from the grips of the
posh. In 19)00 this event was brought
to a close by the death of one of the
r.iticipants and serious injury of an-

Dthier.
From this, field day developed and

gFew fronm one riotous activity to an-
other. Throughout its early history,
athletic events were of miinor impor-
t'nce. Some of the most colorful
stunts in Institute history have oc-
rued on field day, including one in
which a stolen cow was hidden for
tlre days atop an East Campus dorem,
an one in which an automobile was
smpletely dlisassembled and found its
ray into fraternity trophy cases

across the campus.

16 Pieces Will Play

t,4 Campus Activities
With a new party season fast ap-

P!oaching, the Techtonians, a dance
band affiliated with the Combined
3Iusical Clubs, will be a welcome addi-
t0n to the long list of MIT activities.
!eVived by Barry Karger '60, after an
absence of two years, the group hopes
to play for fraternity and dorm dances
alike,

Although plans for the future are
Stiil indefinite, first engagements will
b for the dances which follow the
Glee Club's combined concerts. By
te nmidldle of November, the band

P'lPlrobably be ready to accept dates
!ir other affairs.

Featuring sixteen pieces with small-
" roups available for special ar-

mgements, the Techtonians will be
.ble to play anything from a concert
:a Dixie session. While the organi-

-ation is not yet complete, Karger
'pes eventually to have four trumn-

s, three trombones, five saxes, a
bss, a guitar, drums, and a piano, in
adition to the extra equipment need-
4, for special types of music.
SeVeral MIT students not directly

affiliated with the band have already
cJlUnteered to arrange the music for

the new group.

Harry James, whose swing band will play
for the Friday night formal Prom.

The first student here has been
chosen to receive a newly established
United States Steel Foundation, Inc.
Fellowship. George L. Perry, of Hol-
lywood, Calif., has been awarded the
.wo-year fellowship for graduate
study in economics.

The U. S. Steel Foundation has also
presented the Institute with a capital
grant of $100,000. According -to Roger
M. Blough, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, the 1958 program of Aid-to-
Education represents an ecort to
maintain the vigor of leading private
institutions t h rough substantial
grants.

"Since the leading private universi-
ties and institutes have outpaced . . .
their traditional sources of support,
our times require that new corporate
and other donors must comine forward

with reasonably sustained unrestrict-
ed aid in dollar volume generously
designed to help close the gap be-
tween their resources and their
needs," he said.

The Student Aid Fellowship award-
ed to Perry is one of 12 established
this year by the Foundation for post-
graduate study on the dloctoral level

in the sciences and humnianities at a
dozen public and private colleges and
universities. Each grant carries with
it a maximum benefit of $7200.

Jazzman Count Basie, featured in Saturday
night's dance at the Armory.

Senior House Dorm to Separate
From East Campus Organization

The Senior House dormitories will
soon no longer be politically connected
with the rest of East Campus. By a
referendum last May 30th, the six
houses-Ware, Atkinson, Runkle, Hol-
man, Nichols, and Crafts-expressed
their desire to manage their own in-
ternal affairs. The vote recorded was
170 to 5 in favor of separation from
the Parallels.

The action to separate, which began
gathering momentum last April, may
be completed next week when Dormi-
tory Council is scheduled to meet. At
the first meeting of Dormcon this
term, a new constitution for Senior
House as an independent living group
will be presented.

Perry Is Awarded

One of the major innovations in the
Senior House's constitution is the eli-
mination of the petition system for
the election of hall chairmen. Instead
of this, nominations and elections will
be done at a meeting of the residents
of each house.

Although not yet formally sepa-
rated, Senior House already set up a
number of house programs on its own.
One of the first actions taken was the
implementation of the new system of
faculty associates now being assigned
to each dormitory. Senior House has
invited Acting President Julius A.
Stratton to be their faculty associate,
and he has accepted the invitation.

A separate freshman orientation
program was run this year also. De-
veloped in connection with this was
the institution of weekly Saturday
night house parties for entertaining
dates. The first such party was held
after the Freshman Acquaintance
Dance.

Future plans include the establish-
ment of some desk service, hopefully
to include mail delivery, keys, linen,
and so forth, in one of the Senior
House units.

Eastman Kodak To

Give $295,000 and
Fellowship to MIT

Eastman Kodak Co. recently an-
nounced that MIT has received a share
of $295,000 in direct grants and at
least one fellowship for a Ph.D. in
·physics. The grant is based on the
number of Tech graduates who joined
the company five years ago and are
presently employed. Payments of $500
are provided for each year of normal
academic work completed by the Ko-
dak employee at the Institute. The
work must have been in a regular de-
gree program. The grant helps to
compensate for the difference in the
actual cost of education received by
these graduates, and the amount these
graduates have paid in tuition and

fees. The fellowship, to be awarded
by the Institute, is designed to assist
a promising young scientist. The re-
cipient will receive $1600, or $2400 if
married with children.

The 1958 Junior Prom will feature
Harry James and his Music Makers at

the traditional Friday night formal in
the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Stat-
ler. Saturday night's festivities will
be spotlighted by the appearance of

Count Basie, "America's Incomparable
Rhythm Stylist," and his orchestra.
The Count will be featu red in an in-
formal jazz concert to be presented in
the Armory.

Hariy James is making his first
appearance at an MIT social event at
the prom on Friday, November 7th.

James, who is rated by many musi-
cal authorities as the top bandleader
in the country will be accompanied by

such top vocalists as Julia Webb, and
an aggegation of famous musicians.

The Count comes to the November
8th jazz jamboree with a group which
has been with him for a ldecade and

a half. During these years he has
established himself as one of modern
music's immortals, winning four con-
secutive awardls from the Down Bcat

International Critics' Poll. He will
bring with him his world-famous voca-
list, Joe Williams.

No More Waiting Lines

The Junior Prom Comm-ittee has
announced that the ticket and option
system has been completely revised.

The long waiting lines for tickets, the
camping out in the lobby of Building
Ten-all have been eliminated. Last

WTBS on Air Sat.;
Plans Made for FM

WTBS, the campus radio station,
announced that it has commenced
regular broadcasting as of last Sat-

unday evening. Programs are again
being broadcast through both audio
lines and the Institute electric power

line system. A schedule of programs
will be found on page five.

This year, WTBS will move towards
implementing its plan to go FM. It
has already begun action to incorpo-
rate itself as a first step towards be-
comning a city-wide broadcaster. Go-

ing on FMI would increase WTBS'
potential audience to over one million
listeners.

year, some groups waited as much as
twenty-eight hours in Building Ten
and the Rockwell Cage, in order to be

first in line. This year, in order to
make it easier for all students to at-

tend the dance and have an equal op-
lportunity to have choice tibles, a
raffle system will be employed. This

method has been successfully used at
many past IFC weekends and is also
favored by the dormitory residents.
Details of the raff'ie will be released
in a future issue of The Tcrh.

To offset any chance of a fiasco
simil1ar to the one that occuIrred last
year, when the Benny Goodman or-
chestra withdrew three weeks prior to

P'ro.m! nio-ht, the contracts have been
signed well in advance. Both Harry
James and Count Basic had signed
with the Junior P'rom Committee by
the beginning of September.

JP) Queen Contest
All juniors attending the weeken(d

festivities are invited to enter their

dates in the annual JP Queen contest.
The Public Relations Committee will

again handle the running' of the con-

test, and final judging will be done by
members of the Junior Prom Commit-
tee. The queen will be crowned at the
Friday evening formal, and will reig-i

during- the entire weekend, including
the Field Day.

Jack Edwards '60, chairman of the
JP Committee, has expressed the aims
of the committee in the following;
statement: "Many long hours of work
have been put in since early last

spring in order to make this year's
Junior Prom weekend the most event-
ful ever. We feel that Harry James

and Count Basie will provide outstand-
ing entertainment.

"The abolition of the line will make
it easier for all to get tickets, and the
return of Field Day will add greatly

to the enjoyment of both participants
and spectators. All in all it will be a

fabulous weekend and certainly one
that will be remembered by the MIT

community for a long time. The com-
mittee has worked hard in order to
provide a wonderful time for every-
one, and we sincerely feel that all whoi

attend will thoroughly enjoy every mo-
ment of the 1958 Junior Prom week-
end."

Band Contracts Signed Last Month

a - k
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Proudly displaying the contracts with Harry James and Count Basie for the JP Weekend
are John Stevenson '60, left, and Jack Richards '60, Chairman of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee.

5 CENTS

Tickets

iU.S. Steel Grant in
Techtonians Revive; CdL - - Graduate Economics`a~.~·B~c~~·7i4,~
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EXCLUSIVELY FOP,

"Me" is S. L. Jacobowsky (and if no one has guessed,
the film is S. N. Behrman's adaptation of his English rend-
ering of Franz Werfel's Jacobowsky And The Colonel,
with the title a somewhat unnecessarily euphonic watering-
down of the original. "Me" is also Kaye, who relying on
the more than adequately wittly lines for humor conveys
the warmth, wisdom and resource of a classically perse-
cuted member of a classically persecuted race. The greatest
of comic faces is an able vehicle for the wit and wisdom
which make possible the patience of long-suffering.

Curt Jurgens, his traveling companion, is a haughty
and beligerently anti-Semetic Polish Hussar.

Mr. Jurgens, whom we have seen so far in a no more
comic piece than And God Created WF/oman is well able
to cope with his end. Humorlessly dedicated to the propo-
sition that women are to be loved, vodka to be drunk,
battles to be fought and honor more important than death,
the Colonel is the source of much amusement; but this is
neither a mediocre nor one-sided picture and, although it
seems to Jacobowsky that he is running the gauntlet of the
German lines with Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, he is
aware that there is still room for gallantry in a world of
mass-murders. Jurgens is skillful enough to lend much-
needed credence to the mirthlessly romantic Colonel and
throws away his lines with the skill of a top-flight come-
dian.

Nicole Maurey is the Colonel's lady, aware of his
limitations, loves him anyway with understanding. She is
also wise enough to love the gentle Jacobowsky. Miss
Maurey is actress enough to carry off a role which demands
more than just beauty. The veteran Akim Tasmiroff is the
Colonel's faithful orderly and he has lost none of his skill.

It takes the Colonel a long time to grow to like
Jacobowsky and when he finally does, the picturesque
course of-one of the most wise, witty -and wonderful jour-
neys is almost at an end.

With Me And The Colonel, the Exeter is showing a
Magoo cartoon and an out-of-place short about of all
things-maple leaves. JAF

college world
Hi. For all of you many people who aren't familiar

with this column, let me say that it is supposed to be a
reporting of what is going on in other colleges and uni-
versities around the countryside. Heck, sometimes it even
is, but more often than not it turns into pure talk by me,
which you may or may not read, depending on how well
you like pure talk.

Take right now, for example. Here I sit, listening
to Miss Ella Fitzgerald singing "I Love Paris," with a
bottle of good wine and a refrigerator full of good beer
almost within reach. Who could expect me to write about
other colleges and universities? Anyhow, 'they haven't sent
me any papers yet, so I don't even know (or care) what's
going on elsewhere. Lord knows there's enough going on
around here to fill up two or three pages if you care to
look. We've already had one hellova good riot, with a
number of good buddies even spending the night in jail.
Now I ask you, isn't that a pretty fair way to start out a
new year?

This year I'm looking forward to lots of good times,
and who knows, maybe even to graduating. In Boston, for
you freshmen who may not know yet, there are many good
times to be had, all through the year. Fall beach parties,
with fires, hot dogs, blankets, singing, long rides home,
and maybe even a little beer. Intramural football on Sun-
day afternoons, with dates, blankets, noise making gadgets,
and, inevitably, much noise; Friday afternoon - TGIF
parties. Pleasant evenings at the Bowdoin Square Cafe,
the Half Dollar Bar, The Sevens, The Red Lion, and other
assorted colorful places. Sailing trips to Marblehead.
"Pops" nights in the spring. And so forth. All of which
go to prove that, although Tech may well be Hell, girls,
bars, and parties make life, if not nice, at least worth living.

Yessir, the year has begu n the usual style, with
lots of acquaintance dances and such. I, I'm sorry to say,
went to one, even though last year (and the year before)
I swore I never would go again. This one was about as
usual, with the added attraction of two drunks outside the
door who were interested in picking a fight. The dance
was crowded painfully, as usual, with a few contehted
couples (most of whom were either leaving or long gone
for other, more interesting, and cooler spots), and many,
many unhappy lasses waiting hopefully along the walls,
and equally many lads, at least as unhappy, thronging the
floor, each in search of the ~irl of his dreams (which girl
had left an hour ago on the arm of a better looking, more
suave upperclassman). The biggest joke of all was the
procedure for getting into the place. While a buddy and
I were getting tickets for six nonexistent friends, a per-
fectly good looking guy, with what appeared to be a good
personality, was told by a girl at the door (she was prob-
ably a campus wheel, and was obviously impressed with
her position as keeper of the gate) that he couldn't come
in because he had no invitation. Wherever you are, friend,
don't sweat it. You didn't miss a thing.

Dick Browder
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HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS
Don't tell me: I know how busy you've been! I know all the
things you've had to do in the opening days of the school year-
registering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race,
getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now,

with all these essentials out of the way, let us pause and join
hands and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our
campus.

Ready? Let's go!
We begin our tour over here on this lovely stretch of green-

sward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in
honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall, inventor of the
opposing thumb. Before Mr. Mall's invention, the thumb could
not be pressed or clicked against the other fingers. As a result,
millions of castanet makers were out of work. Today however,
thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gain-
fully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet
wickets.) Mr. Mall is now 106 years old and living in seclusion
on a sea cliff in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is
far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in his labora-
tory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,
and lint.

But I digress. Let us resume our tour. At the end of The
Mall we see a handsome edifice called The Library. Here books
are kept. By "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the
world for you to get a book out of the library ... No, I'm
wrong. If you have a stack permit you can take out a book,
but stack permits are issued only to widows of Presidents of the
United States. (That lady you see coming out of the library

with a copy of Girl of the Limberlost is Mrs. Millard Fillmore.)

Next to The Library we see the Administration Building.
Here one finds the president of the university, the deans, and
the registrar. According to ancient academic usage, the president
is always called "Prexy." Similarly, the deans are called "Dixie"
and the registrar is called "Roxy." Professors are called "Proxy"

and housemothers are called "Hoxy-Moxy." Students tare
called "Algae."

Diagonally across The Mall we see the Students Union. It is
a gay, mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation
of we undergraduates. Here we undergraduates may enjoy
ourselves in one of two ways-with filter or without. We under-
graduates who prefer filters, prefer Marlboro, of course. Oh,
what a piece of work is Marlboro! The filter filters, the taste is
smooth but not skimpy, mrfild but not meagre.

We undergraduates who prefer non-filters, prefer Philip
Morris, of corris. It is a natural smoke, a clean smoke, a flavor-
ful, zestful, pure and peaceful smoke ... Now hear this: Philip
Morris and Marlboro each come in a choice of two packs-
crushproof Flip-Top Box, or the familiar Soft Pack.

So now, as the setting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires
and battlements of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to
our tobacconist's and lay in a night's supply of Marlboro or
Philip Morris, and then let us, lowing, wind slowly o'er the lea
to our dormitories and sit upon our army surplus cots, spent
but content, and smoke and dream and hark the curfew toll the
knell of parting day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha!

© 1958 Max ShUlma

For a complete tour of smoking pleasure try filtered Marlboro
and non-filtered Philip Morris, whose makers take pleasure
in bringing you. this column throughout the school year.
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This year, as in years past, most freshmen learned
their Techmanship first through Rush Week. According
to the numbers two thirds of the Class of '62 reported for
the week, of whom about half joined fraternities. An
orientation weekend, more extensive than those in previous
years, followed, offering, along with the speeches and the
guided tours, twelve verses of a popular college song and
a Sunday class picnic.

The orientation program has been evolving over the
past several years, spurred on by ad hoc student government
committees, dean's office pressure, informal student-faculty
meetings, and even a sociological study. Its goal is to nur-
ture the "dream of greatness" which freshmen are known
to bring with them to Cambridge and to help combat the
creeping disillusionment which is well known to set in
soon after they arrive. More to the point, the program
consists of several reasonable and sometimes imaginative
stop-gap countermeasures which hopefully will partially
offset the ill effects of the real orientation which is Rush
Week and which consists of three hundred people making
a snap decision with four years worth of consequences and
three hundred more people rejecting or being rejected-and
which, as freshman orientation, is indeed a sorry spectacle.

At this point, the newcomer might well suggest this:
"Why not put off rushing until mid-term and house all
the freshman in freshman dorms?" Why not indeed? The
fact is, though, that the idea of delaying Rush Week has
always been' quickly discarded because of "the housing
problem" and, when the housing problem was discussed,
the idea of freshman dorms was quickly discarded as not
being "wholesome living."

For example, some folks are fond of saying that
freshman should be surrounded by upperclassmen who are
more mature and more intelligent. Granted that upper-
classmen have greater technical competence than freshmen,
it is difficult, in view of certain recent mass disturbances,
to see how anyone can say with a straight face that upper-
classmen infuse the dorms with mature wisdom. And
surely a few talented seniors in the frosh dorms could pro-
vide enough technical assistance.

In fact it's hard to see how any dormitory leader could
fail to recognize the freshman dorm plan as a boon to the
dormitory system since, by doing away with the hasty
juggling act and arbitrary placement of Freshman Weekend,
it would give the dorms their first real chance to. sell them-
selves to freshmen and to take on residents in a somewhat
orderly fashion.

Some fraternity men have expressed the fear that the
heavy academic load would put dampers on any mid-year
rushing program, forcing the houses and the rushees to
make quick decisions based on little information abbut
each other. As little, we might add, as ten times as much
information as under the present system.

Of course the freshman dorm plan requires additional
housing facilities, which we understand are several years
away from the groundbreaking stage. But, if we face up
fully to the task of giving freshmen a proper welcome, the
idea of frosh dorms must follow; and though its realization
must lie well into the future, the administration and under-
graduate body ought to recognize its merit now.

- SMS -
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Me and the Colowl
Danny Kaye is the acknowledged rubber-faced, double-

talking, patter-singing, madly-dancing, joke-telling cham-
pion of the world and so-far explored universe. And if
any one had any ideas that there was something on a stage
or screen that the blond, Brooklyn-born comic could not do,
Me Anzd The Colonel should convince him otherwise.

His latest picture, it is his first straight, non-down
role; and it is a great one. The story of the hegira of a
haughty hussar and a humble Hebrew, Me And The Colonel
is wonderfully human and delightfully humorous, a true
joy to behold.
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amlllplifyv everly -whisper, no clothes

halngl'rs, and a severe lack of shwr\\ ls
and washroo ms. Anothler problem

h\;lli:'h mally f'm'o is the complete .lack

of' : safe plz('( to) keel their bat2, g(,g'e
.and valuables.

Some of' the .-ynmal1siu1l resildents
1refer to thei I , 1(lin(.as ;j s "dIS(Irilsutin
and "uncomfRIortable ." One Irenitarkedl
thalt the iirst tinle he saw the cots it
reminlded him of the Confelderate hos-

aital ill the motion Ipicturie, "Gone
Withl TIChe tind." Ollne man, -.\lho had
spent tlhree yearls iln thle Nx'7y before
.o(mim,, here, said "The Nav-y nevler

sticks you like this." Some talke a
more cleelrful view, saying "At least
it's not as bald as sleeping out onl the

The su'~-estionlls F'olr jilll}lovecnellt

put f'olrth by thle melCn involv(ed ar'e

r,>oerall!y ill refgelrece to a 1 -ew de-
tails. The nlsoSt popular1 Ire(ulest waIS

been slete)in,., there since Wedlnes-
(lay-have developel d a strong sense of
optimismi and esprit (le corIps. They all
alre rea1dy to tadmit that these lodl'in.s
are the best that can be hadl under the
situation they .are faced \-ith, and
many state tlhat Dean Fassett is do-
inl- the best he can for them. H!\w-
cele, there is still a long list of' ool1l-
plaints that the menii hae about their
ccnd ition.

Among' the adverse conditions that
the Imen have to contend with are col-
lapsing cots, echoes in the gym iwhichl

About fOrty men w\\e sleeping on
;t in the yl1mnasiu Um on the thirid
or of Mzalker Memorial Sundlay
ait. Dnespite the intense last-nlinute
,:tS of the Dean of lesidlence, it

impossible to locate everiy student
calpIus in his ow,-n room by the

Fhat before Registlation Day. These
,n, ncally all freshnmen, vere the
I: group in eight yeals ,who velre

it homeless so late in the telm.
Despite thle very considerable incon-
ielaces of living on a oi yllnasium

i1rthese men--some of whom ha}ve

a ' f: somlle siae )lphtcle t) be p ro-i el for
k,,(,ipin~ p(:rs(mwal )r)operlty. Anotherc
itcem f(it to, b(- needed wa·is solme so-t
of, mattrles.s I1r,. tllh- (ot. Iost l(.,

The gymnasium in Walker Memorial on Sunday night when forty men were sleeping there
on cots. Left to right are: a The Tech reporter, Mauritz Fredrl-ksen '62, and Palmer Stiles '62.

/P
(M1 h()~v t\IIa y vtIlpp'c la ss Il(,t whII() IInd

'V.- (, (hol111itory r(moils did n1ot
sh(w upt fr 'l·(' '-istr tti()l 3·,'stl (hy.

M,)st (o tht (',t-sl('(pc(l.r. sali(d that

they ! wwtl(l )lsmuch )leF'clt t() ,t)b>li,' ior

tLril!, ill ;t r (,l, tih~m to sl;ly ill thl
'yml, (,x, llif' it still Ilmant siayiIlu ()n

thile (,ts. 'iTh-y- f'lt that sinc·e tihe>
\eCre n:l l't (w (')pto ml'llS, ; ts V,'c]e IS

op](' 0Xwilling- to tAtk(' :t tompo)rnry
ro(oIIltt', these t'ac(iliti(es should ]be
ta;<o .dv:~l:ls: ' o of.

tinlos 1'()1' f(olty ilivi(lduals.
Othell fa'('ets of th(' sitUl;ltill cit(el

:ns obj(ct imiable inlclutldk th li it iiculty-
tl.it s mil nIen hadll ill (btatillil.q cx,!l
th(llr ('ot. One statedl that lie iha(l to
It(.'- uI(I plead \with the Ea;.t Canmptis
(h skl (,I'f'icr befotre le \.waS "i'(all a

'lac(, to sle(:p. Several. freshmell saIid
thaIt tihey hadt to sleep ill a lhlotel tiheir
firs4t 1i-hlt 1here.

IDealln Fassett has said that r·oo)ms
,:'ill boe :Issikuled bv !tday. dl( llidill'2

: f(elt tilhat .as long. as thley had( to he
P .l(tx(inzL ()11 tilhe cots, the ],lgist theiy-

('(,u L C. xIet t \-.ts swile plalnlillng' to
malke tlhe area livable.

O(n, wi(hpr(,vd N),>n'y(I iS tiao situa-
ti()n that \,-)uld(1 (lev(lp, itf 1no r(n .: as-
si;")1(,:1ts -wren f(orth0con1il bv tile
timo( ('lissws b(--in today. There iS no
placel( tile Illon have to study except
the floo,,, tland it is al]Xost impossible
to s(c.heodule satis<·ctolt, y liIhlts-out

? "I, Z --> .. .- ,

LFk:?.2 ,' - -",2

_' +
.~ 6 I I'

I

One of the cot-sleepers in the Walker gym, attempting to study with neither
chair nor desk available to him.

I- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -UL -
Clip out and save!

IB~a~~e q> I~
Harvard Square, Cambridge

TR 6-4226
FALL PROGRAM 

Now through Saturday
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS
GARY COOPER INGRID BERGMAN
Sept. 27-Oct. 4

ALL-RUSSIAN PROGRAM
ROAD TO THE STARS
SOVIET SCIENCE FICTION!

October 5-11
HUMPHREY BOGART in

HIGH SIERRA
October 12-18

FEDERICO FELL;NI'S
LA STRADA

October 19-25
THOMAS MANN'S

I CONFESSIONS OF FELIX KRULL
wih HORST U'JCHHOLZ

Ociober 2b-November I
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY
November 2-8
TYRONE GUTHRIE'S PRODUCTION

OF
OEDIPUS REX
in Eastmancolor

November 9-15
MLLE STRIPTEASE

BARDOT MEETS BALZAC
November 16-22

HIUMPHREY BOGART
GINA LOLLOBRIG!DA

BEAT THE DEVIL
Script by John Huston and

Truman Capofe
November 23-December 6

MARIA SCHELL in
THE LAST BRIDGE

Cannes Festival prizewinner
Showings daily at 5:30. 7:30, 9:30

Matinees Sunday and Saturday 3:30

No trouble, no probIems...now you can create your own custom-

made bookcases, room dividers, headboards, hi-fi cabinets, closet
arrangements, and other smart furniture ... easily and economically.

Erecta-Shelf furniture blends with every period decor. Simple to

assemble, (straight panels can be used either, horizontally or verti-

cally), requires no tools and panels lock together securely. They may

be expanded or taken apart at any time. Sturdily built steel panels

in black matte or gleaming brass finish.

° TEXTBOOKS--USED and NEW

- TECHNICAL BOOKSBlack MatteGleaming Brass
$1.69 $2.79
$1.99 $2.99
$2.49 $3.49

20" Panel
24" Panel
30"Panel
24" x 24"

panel
Base

* GENERAL BOOKS OF ALL
KINDS

corner
$3.99

$ .19

At Harvard SquareB(B) Corner Unit of 3 corner pan-
els, two 30" panels, five bases.
Dim 24"z24" x30" H. Afd-On-
Urit of four 30" ptnels, two bases. Founded 1914
(C) Wall Unit of three 30" panels,
seven 24" panels, one 20" panel,
6 bases. Dim. 30" H. x 48" L. 1354 Mass. Ave. Cambridge 38
(D) Television Unit of six 30W pan-
elsr, six 24" panels, six 20" panelW
IS ba. Dim. 24" t. s 0" L. Open 9 to 6 Daily

Thursday evening to 8:30

icASEY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1958

[talker Gym Is Home For Men WQithout Pernanent Room As-splnmensaleier Gyna Is AHonie For lesn NV ithout Pernianenlt Roon Assig~n ments
Ill °- 

THlEsE 4 PANEL SIZES will make
beautiful arrangements to your measurements I

Adptable, Expanda·b,.e .Be utiu
jld~aptaBle, Exan~dable Beautiful

BEwECA sI E F 
ME OLITAN

GOODS

TYPICAL ERECTA-SHELF ARRANGEMENTS

A
(A) Booca"so
oal seven 20"
panels four
30" panels, 4
bases. Dim.
60" E. x 20
L.

Patronage Refund Too I nhlrpS
BOOK STIFE

iE
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Thomas J. Goblick, Jr.; Old Force,
Pa.; electrical engineering; University
of London, Imperial College, United
Kingdom.

Samuel C. Goldman; Jersey City,
N.J.; electrical engineering; Delft, The
Netherlands.

Robert J. Hecht; Highland, N.Y.;
electrical engineering-sensory percep-
tion; Stuttgart, Germany.

Charles F. Howell; Champaign, Ill.;
organic chemistry; Canberra, Austra-
lia.

Henry P. Jolly, Jr.; Richmond, Vir-
ginia; solid state physics; Stuttgart,
Germany.

Michael E. Meeker; Revere, Mass.;
history and philosophy of science;
France.

Robert E. Scott; Los Angeles, Calif.;
X-Ray diffraction physics; University
of Paris, France.

Marcia Lee Stigum (Mrs.); East
Norwich, N.Y.; French economy;
Paris, France.

Richard A. P. Thoft; Stevensville,
Mont.; chemistry; Marburg ad. Laha,
Germany.

John T. Wasson; Springtown, Ark.;
chemistry-nuclear; Munich, Germany.

James A. Wedberg; Claremont,
Calif.; city planning; Oslo, Norway.

Professor Newman, Associate Pro-
fesor of Architecture at MIT will lec-
ture in architecture at the Royal Aca-
demy of Fine Arts, Copenhagen, Den-
mark and Dr. Haberstroh, Assistant
Professor of Industrial Management
will be at the University of Cuenca,
Cuenca, Ecuador lecturing on statis-

Selected
The first closing rally in the history

of Freshman orientation here was held
at the conclusion of Freshman Week-
end in Kresge Auditorium, Sunday
evening, September 22.

Speakers on the program were Joe
Verderber '60, Director of Freshman
Weekend; Registrar Hughes; Dean
Fassett; and Jim de Sola '60, presi-
dent of the Freshman Coordinating
Committee.

Verderber set the tone of the meet-
ing by emphasizing freshman respon-
sibilities. He mentioned the pride that
all MIT students have, and the intan-
gible spirit that permeates MIT (as
well as the more mundane spirits). He
said that the purpose of Freshman
Weekend was to relate the student to
MIT and to "condense four year's ex-
perience into four days."

Registrar Hughes quoted statistics
to prove that the new Freshman class
was the best yet. He also casually
mentioned that 10% would drop out

the first year, and that probably only
60% would graduate with their class.

According to Dean Fassett, the class
of 1962 has another outstanding quali-
ty. They are the first entering class
in eight years "to frustrate Fassette'
On the eve of registration, nearly
thirty freshmen were homeless, break-
ing a long standing goal of the Resi-
dence Office.

Jim de Sola, the concluding speaker,
outlined the functions of the Fresh-
man Coordinating Comrnmittee. The
F.C.C. tries to give the freshmen a
complete, balanced picture of MIT.
De Sola then introduced several mem-
bers of the Committee, and explained
the freshman council system, which
consists of two representatives from
each freshman section.

Also on the program was the Fresh-
man Band, led by Major Frederick
Harris, U.S. Army, retired. Dick Ca-
haly '59 was master of ceremonies.

Seventeen Massachusetts Institute
of Technology seniors and graduate
students have received Fulbright
scholarships to study abroad during
the coming year, and MIT professors
Robert B. Newman and Dr. Chadwick
Haberstroh have been named to parti-
c pate in the International Educational
Exchange Program under the Ful-
bright Act.

The students who received the an-
nually awarded scholarships are:

Peter Lee Abeles; New York, N.Y.;
city and regional planning; Israel.

Arthur E. Bergles; Rhinebeck, New
York; mechanical engineering; Mu-
nich, Germany.

M. Michael Brady; Chicago, Ill.;
electrical engineering; Bergen, Nor-
way.

Bernard Brenner; Los Angeles,
Calif.; city planning; Rome, Italy.

Joseph N. Feil; Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio; chemical engineering-high poly-
mers; Max Planck Institute, Muehl-
heim, Germany.

STUDY ABROAD
Any persons interested in Fulbright

scholarships, Rhodes scholarships,
inter-American Cultural Convention
grants, or any other foreign study
support, should come fo a meeting
on the subject to be held at 5 P.M.
on Tuesday, September 30, in the
Library Lounge, 14E-310. Former Fui-
bright and Rhodes scholars and Ful-
bright committee members will speak.
For information, contact Prof. Isadore
Amdur in room 6-128, or Lee Bradley
.n room 6-105.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN

La Societe de Brillat-Savarin will
convene at the usual place and time
at the River House meeting-suite. All
members are expected to join in this
most fruitful discussion concerning
good taste policies for the coming

a Swixigline
Stapler no

bgger than a
pack of gum

98,
(including

I 000 stap y,,

SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stopler $1.29 

LONSLAND CITE OK C.

LON9G ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK. N Y

yea r. ties.

FOR THAT "WELL-GROOMED" LOOK-

Opposite the Main Enfrance on Mass. Ave.

SALES RENTA- -REPAR~S
All Bicycles Boughit are Guaranteed & Given Free Servie

Name

Address

City Zone State
"This spacial offer available ONMLY to colljeg
students, faculty meno s, aml college libraries.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1958
_~_ _,

Bioloigist V. Ingra :I

Appointed Associate
Prof. by Dr. Stratton

The appointment of Dr. Velmrnon 5I--
Ingram as an associate professor 0o[
biochemistry in the Department ofe
Biology was announced Friday by Dr.
Stratton, acting president of MIT.

Dr. Ingram is especially noted for-
his work in Sickle Cell Anemia, an=
inherited blood disease which is fatal!
to children when transmitted by bothm
parents. It takes its name from the[
sickle-like shape which charactelizesi
the abnormnal formation of the redo
blood cells. The disease is most preva.-
lent in tropical areas of Asia and
Africa. By analyzing the contents of~
hemoglobin, an important part of thei
protein molecule, of both normal and!
sickled red blood cells, Dr. Ingram was;
able to find out how the arrangements-
of the contents differed.

After this tedious research and carei
·ful experimentation, Dr. Ingram con--
eluded that the normal red blood cells!
varied from the diseased ones only in'
the change of one amino acid arrange.-
ment - a welcome and vital discovervy
to baffled scientists. 

A native of Breslau, Germany, Dr.i
Ingram received his undergraduatei
and doctorate degrees from the Uni.!
versity of London. From 1947 to 1950D
he was a lecturer in chemistry at Birk--
beck College in London. Forner;
Rockefeller Foundation Fellow ad-
Core Fellow at Yale, Dr. Ingram is a'
present a member of the Medical Re-!
search Council in Cambridge,England.

Fulbrights Awarded
To 17; Newman andFinal Rally Highlights Weekend

Frosh Receive Responsibility HIaberstroh

LtARRYIS BARBER SHOP Lowest Prices

SERVICE AND DELIVERY FREE

BACl6k TO SCHOOL

Raleigh Built Bicycles

ACE BICYCLE SHOP, ilN.

Subscribe Now
at alf Price*

You con read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer-
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.

_____.________

The Christian Science Monitor P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time
checked.

[C 6 months $4.50 0 1 year $9
D] College Student [ Faculty Mernbet
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WTTBS Program Sclhedules
1I0ND.AY THRU THURSDAY
5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

Caravan of Music

6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M. Just Jazz
7:00 P.M.-7 :15 P.M.

Lucky Strike News

7:15 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
Program of Popular Music

9:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. Concert Hall
11:00 P.M.-11:05 P.M. News
11:05 P.M.-1:00 A.M.

Music Immortal

FRIDAY
5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

.Caravan of Music
6:00 P.M.-7 :00 P.M. Just Jazz
-:00 P.M.-7:15 P.M.

Lucky Strike News
7:15 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

Program of Popular Music
9:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. Night Owl
(a prlogram of all-request music)

11:00 P.M.-11:05 P.M. News
11:05 P.M.-2:00 A.M. Night Owl

(continued)
SATURDAY

4:00-P.AI.-5:00 P.M. Fiesta
(a program of Latin American
music)

5:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M,
Jazz Spotlight

SERVICE SPECIALISTS
* COMPONENTS-ALL MAKES
* TAPE RECORDERS and RADIOS
,. PHONOS and TURNTABLES
* AM and FM TUNER ALIGNMENi

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Electronic Equipment Service
Co.

Rear of Audionics
1348 Boylston St., Boston

FREE PARKING
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6
COmmonwealth 6-3042

PT IR)
CENTERSERVICE

7:00 P.M.-7:15 P.M.
Lucky Strike News

7:15 P.M.-7:30 P.M,
Here's to Vets

7:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 640 Club
9:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. Night Owl

11:00 P.M.-11:05 P.M. News
11:05 P.M.-11:10 P.M. Sports
11:10 P.M.-2:00 A.M. Night Owl

(continued)
SUNDAY

10:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon
Sunday Iolrning Concert

12:00 Noon-4:00 P.M.
Feature Concert

4:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.
Sunday Serenade

7:00 P.M.-7:15 P.M.
Lucky Strike News

7:15 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
Special Program

7:30 P.M.-8:00 P.M. Folk Music
8:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M.

Sunday Spotlight
11:00 P.M.-11:05 P.M. News
11:05 P.M.-1:00 A.M.

Music Immortal
In addition to these programs,

WTBS will be broadcasting the re-
corded concerts from the Hayden
Music Libriay daily from 10:00
A.M. through 5:00 P.M.

VARSITY SOCCER
October
Sat. 4-Amherst Home-2:00 P.M.
Mon. 6--Boston U. Home-4:00 P.M.
Wed. 8-Middlebury Home--4:00 P.M.
Sat. 11-W.P.I. Away--l:30 P.M.
Tues. 14-Tufts Away-3:00 P.M.

FRESHMAN SOCCER
October
Tues. 7-Medford High School

Home--5:00 P.M.
Thurs. 9-Tufts Home -4:00 P.M.
Wed. 15-Andover Horne--3:30 P.M.

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
October
Tues. 7-Brandies Home-4:00 P.M.
Sat. 11-Williams, Springfield

Home-2:00 P.M.

Upperclassmen!

Wanted
FRESHMAN TEXTS

TCA Book Exchange

Walker Memorial

G L. FROST
AUTOMOBILE

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. EL iot 4-9 00

BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
31 LANSDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

"Here's goodly gear!"
-Romo and Juliet II. ;v. i105

- A VESPA fronm you

VESPA

Headquarters
& $ otors ns~ & m Wotors Inc.

55 Boylston Street Harvard Square
ELiot 4.6060

FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY
October
Sat. 4-Andover Away--2:00 P.vM.

VARSITY SAILING
September
Sat. 27-Hexagonal at Tufts
Sun. 28-Team Racing Preliminaries

at Tufts
October
Sat. 4--Nonagonal at Tufts
Sun. 5-Sloop Eliminlation at

New London
Sat. 11, Sun. 12-Danmark Trophy
Sat. & Sun. 18-19-Nevins Memorial

Trophy at Kings Point
Sat. 18-Sloop Elimination at

New London
Sun. 19--Ohrg Trophy

BARBER SHOP

LUNCH EONETTE

LAUNDRY-CLEANING

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

RENTAL OF TYPEWRITERS

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

SHOE REPAIRING

CONCENTRATE

Sat. 25-Hexagonal
Sun. 26-Hoyt Trophy at IProvidence
November
Sat. 1, Sun. 2-Schell Trophy at Tufts
Sat. 1, Sun. 2-Sloop Championship at

Nevw London
Sat. & Sun. 8-9-Fowle Trophy

FRESHMIAN SAILING
Septemnber
Sun. 28-Octagonal at Medford
October
Sun. 5-Decagonal
Sat. 11-Octagonal at Tufts
Sat. 18-Newn England Individual

Championship Eliminations
at Broxvn

November
Sun. 2-MIT vs. Exeter at MIT

RACKETS RESTRUNG

HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED

RADIOS REPAIRED

BOOKS & THESES BOUND

FILMS DEVELvPED & PRINTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY

YOUR BUYING

BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND

Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things
you can't do anything about?

Would you be completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gathering?

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other
than English?

Khows...

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

Do you ever say things you don't
believe, just to start a discussion?

YES L NO L

YES I NO D

YES I NO D

1 -Flo[-

When you're very hungry,
to try out strange foods?

do you like

YES L NO j

YES f1 Noii

YES F NO D-

Do you enjoy being called upon as an YES E ] NO 

umpire to settle disputes? L L ,I

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER...

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES_ NO_
If your answer is "Yes"... well, you're the kind
of person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
The fact is, men and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason ?
Best in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY- no other cigarette--has a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.

*IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF
THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF!
@1958, Brown & Williamsorn Tobacco Corp.
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The Humanities . Department -
announced the results of the pr-
competitions which it held Last ye
All the top plrizes were taken by nme
hers of the Class of 1961.

In the Robert A. Buit c0onpetiti:
in creative writing, first place hone
are shared by Sidney Magee's '61 i
Spade A Spade," and Jean-Pier
Frankenhuis' '61 "The Sad Story
Laurenciuts Dipfield." Magee is
architecture major from Greenvi
Connecticut; Frankenhuis, course I,
is from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Herbert H. Odom '61, of Kelly 
Force Base, Texas, won the Ellen K-
essay prize for a work on "Ki,
Lear."

Mark Littmann '61 of Clayton, ,IL
souri, took the second plrize in the 1I
competition for his class also. E
wrinning work is entitled "Beyond,'

Third-place honors in the Boit co
petition were taken by upper-classmi.
Rodney O. Rogers '58 won w-ith i:
work, called "The Metonyinist," ar
E. Taylor iMurray's '59 "A Stor
qualified. In contrast to the soph
more winners, both these men are:
Course XXI, Humanities.
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'To the attention of those doing research on cigarette smoke analysis,

we wish to call your afttention fo the same type of research to be

performed on the smoke produced by cigarettes made entirely of

natural leaf tobacco, made without additives of any kind, so that

ihe end result of this research should be correlated with the work

currently being done with commercial cigarettes.

ALAN A. EVANS
19 Dunster St.

Kl 7-8765

P.S. We would like to hear from those interested in this ad.

Trophy; Season
The MIT Athletic Department has

published the final standings of living
groups in last year's intramurals corn-
petition, as well as the schedule for
this fall's intramural activity.

The Graduate House wins the All
Sports Trophy this year, ending in
first place with a grand total of 635
and 9/14 points. In second and third
places, respectively, are Sigmna Alpha
Epsilon and Sigma Chi fraternities.
The commuters are in sixth place, and
the highest ranking undergraduate
dormitory is Baker House, which is in
eighth place.

The schedule of activity this fall
sees intramural tennis starting the
season with an opening on October
firlst, with matches running through

Openss Oct. Ist
the thirty-first. The bowling season
begins on the first also, but continues
through January thirtieth.

Intramural football is scheduled for
October fourth, with wrestling on Oc-
tober thirty-first and November first.
Golf will be played on October eight-

eenth, and intramural 'swimming con-
tests will be held on November four-
teenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth.

The intramural tennis' program was
shifted into the fall season this year
to alleviate the crowding on the tennis

courts that has usually occurred in the
spring. A memorandum from George
Stivers '60, Intramural Vice Presi-

dent, that this change wvill not be per-
manent.

Iit Writing Contes;

SO

SAVE YOUR

PENNIES

AND COME TO

580 Mass. Ave., Central Sq., Camnbridge
Opp. Central Sq. Theatre

No Contracts To Sign
HARVARD SQUARE UNI 4-1300

ENGLISH: writing

instrument for plagiarists . .N G L IS H : talking dog
ENGLISH: highway for I

'vi.:. :i..- ." .' :: .: . ....u !
.., ::: -.: : - :, .] - _.. .'' ,,.- , :
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Elnjoy WARM BEER? 
Rur. Miles for ICE CUTBES

For Only $5.00 per Month 
Fulty Guaranteed and Delivered

LIVE
with a 

REFRIGERATOF &
from g

Grant-Hoffonan, Int
327 Columbus Ave.
MIT Representatives
Associated Agencies i

TR 6-5855 CO G-3GG660 

RENT-
NEW FURNITURE

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+ fbrmation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinkhish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

RENTED TO FURNISH Yuurn

APARTMENT OR ROOM

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

METROPoLITAN
FURNITURE cO.

Jamaica Pli640 Centre St.

JA 2-3900

Produt of -X v4euacc -d-w eb is our middle nameA. r. Ce.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 19
-

Grad House Takes Intramurals ZHumanities Dept
Annozunces Prize

a BIKE or I 1a
Is a us#$ Cl nmust Learn to DANCE

20 LESSONS $7.50
Private · Class- - Practice

Private Trial Lesson $1.00

UNiversity 4-6868

12 NOON TO 10 P.M.
(Air Condifioned)

NOW 2 STUDENTS CAN LEARN

FOR THE PRICE OF I

Lucky Strike presents

--- the funnjiest, easiest way yet to make money'

5!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE

Get the genuine article

Get the honest t8aste
of a LUCKY $STR TIKE
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Saturday, October 4, is the opening
dav for the varsity soccer team as

rthey meet Amherst on Briggs Field
at 2:00 p.m. Last year's team, coached
bg Chalrles Batterman, fought for a
record of seven wins, one tie, and

.only one loss. This showing gave the
itCardinal and Gray a second place in
isthe New England Soccer League, and

ifth place in the nationwide stand-
i-Zngs.

1. Among the returning lettermen are
isCaptain John Comerford '59, Ernesto
:Iacacya '60, Manny Penna '60, and

"Dale Rhee '6(). Joining these regulars
I-a're Joe Shutzman '61 and Arturo
a arques '61, stars of last year's fresh-

.an teanm.
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SWIMMING
There will be a meeting of all

frosh swimming candidates and man-
agers tomorrow night, Wed., Sept.
24ih, at 5:15 p.m. Place: Swimming
Pool balcony.

SOCCER
Meeting of all frosh soccer candi-
ates-Rockwell Cage tonight at 5

CREW
First Crew meeting for all squads

I toniqht at the boathouse at 5 p.m.
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Three MIT graduates and one
undergraduate have been named to the
Institute coaching staff, athletic direc-
or Richard L. Balch_ announced yes-

terday.
Jack H. Frailey '44, who coached

iIIT lightweight crews to Henley Re-
,,atta titles in 1954 and '55, returns
; freshman heavyweight crew coach.

!The 33-year-old Frailey worked on the
Vest Coast for two years but now is

~ooters Meet JefEs
I First Encounter

back as Missile Systems manager for
RCA.

Other appointments were William
C. Salmon '57 as freshman hockey
coach, Thomas C. Thomas '57 as
freshman squash coach and Eric Has-
seltine '59 as assistant basketball
coach.

Salmon, 23, played on MIT hockey
teams for two years. A native New
Yorker now living in Hingham, he is
doing graduate wolrk at MIT.

Thomas, 23, captained the Beaver
squash team while an undergraduate
at the Institute; he is currently a re-
search assistant in the School of Tn-
dustrial Managemnent.

Hasseltine, 21,, was a member of
the Tech varsity basketball squad the
past year. He previously attended
Hamilton College where he played
baseball. He also played for last
spring's Beaver nine.

'59, Robert I-Ioplkins, '6(;0, Ciarol Dor-
\-worthl, '60 and Jan Northby, '59, also

copped the Owelns Cup, tlhe Atlantic
Coast chalnImpionship, as "vell as the
New Engltindc Illl Bostolln rea clham-
pionships. While having wv(on the N-
tional Dinghy Championship ten
times, MIIT has also come up vwith
three seconds, two thirds, and three
fourtl-i places.

thirds, and one sixth in his sixteen
races. MIeanwhile the Captain of thle
sailors C. Dennis Posey, '59, ,grabbed
98 points in the A division in touglh
competition against Bruce Goldsmnith
the leading Michigan skipper.

The national championship cli-
maxed a highly successful sailing
season. The willllilln, enltly composed
of C. Dennis Posey, '59, Bill Widnall,

MIT outsailed seven rival finalists
this past June to win the North Amer-
ican Intercollegiate Dinghy Cham-
pionship for the tenth time in twenty-
two years thus again placing the
Henry A. Morss MemoriMl Trophy on
MIT's Mantlepiece. The Beaver sail-
ors, angered at having placed only
second in last year's nationals, coast-
ed past the second place University of
AIichigan to win the championship in
Newport Harbor, Califolrnia.

The Wolverines gained an early lead
but could not maintain this pace
against the determined Beaver team
throughout the thirty-t-xo race event.
The twenty-fifth race saw the Tech-
men take the lead and steadily in-
crease it until the final score read
MIT, 229 and Michigan, 213. The de-
fending champions, the US Naval
Academy, placed third vith 203 points,
while Notre Dame captured fourth
place with a point total of 179. Brown
with 170, Occidental, 164, Stanford,
156, and the US Melrchant Marine
Academy, 108, completed the stand-
ings.

Bill Widnall, '59, led the MIT team
to victory by amassing an individual
score of 131 of a possible 144 points.
Sailing in the B division Widnall cap-
tured ten firsts, three seconds, two
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Salors Win Again;

COLD BEER?
LATE SNACK ?

RAID A REFRIGERATOR

Rented at Reasonable Rates from

WALCOTT SAL1 ES

Upperclassmen!

Wanted
FRESHMAN TEXTS

TCA Book Exchange

Walker hMemorial

81 ALBION ST. SOMERVILLE
SO 6-1412 WI 6-3756

Enjoy the luxury of
Modern Day Living

case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,

push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other

sprays! Chnoose stick or spray...if it's Old Spice,

it's-the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant 19

you can use. Each plsplus mcx

IMPORTED CO 6-1470 DOMESTIC

Pay as you use it- No contracts fo sign No outlay of cash in advancer
NO LOST LAUNDRY

DORMITORY LAUNDERETTES AWAITING YOUR PLEASURE
Personal Laundry, Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Washed and Dried for 50c

Approximrnately $15.00 for a full year's laundry
For your convenience coin-operated Maytag Washing Machines and

Dryers have been installed in the following dormitories
EAST CAMPUS

RUNKLE HALL MUNRO1E HALL BAKEQR HOUSE GRADUATE iHOUSE
Tables and chairs are provided so you can relax and study while the machines are doing all your Lundry

SOAP PROVIDED IN LAUNDRY ROOM

t ~These machines operate on a 25c basis-making if possible to wash and
dry 9 Ibs. of laundry for 50c

MAYTAG GRAY INC"
60 Albany Street - Cambridge, Massachusetts -

Four New Coaches In Action lMIT Sailors Seize National Dinghy Championship;11I~~~~~ P
Morss Trophy Here Ten Times in Twenty-twoYears

Widnall Aces in Four
The MIT -varsity sailing teamn

opened the Fall season on a promis,
ing note Saturday as they successful-
ly defended their championship in the
17th Annual Individual Quadrangular
Regatta at New London, Conn.

Bill Widnall '59 skippered MIT's
winning entry in the Raven class,
placing first in all four heats. Damon
Cummings '59 piloted the victorious
Tech boat in the Knockabout class
with one f-rst and three seconds. Den-
nis Posey '59 and Pete Gr-ay '61 cap-
tained the Beaver entries in the
Dinghy events.

Finishing behind the Engineers
were the United States Coast Guard
Academy, Boston University and Bos-
ton College, respectively.

The MIT sailors will travel to Tufts
University for a hexagonal meet Sat-
urday.

I~ ~ I/ m ~' M ?; .'
Smiling confidently after a successful season of sailing are these two Tech stand-ouis,

Bill Widnall '59 and C. Dennis Posey '59.

The tw fastest fleodorants in {be wor ld
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. PlasticMYLES STANDiSH

LIQUOR MART

Boston's Most Modern

650 A BEACON STREET

CATERING TO ALL M. 1. T.
FRATERNITIES

FOR A BOTTLE OR A CASE

by SHULTON

Make your se@letion of
H i 0 ~~~~~

UN iversity 4-9760
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HORIZON-20, Reg. Net $84.95

Complete 20-watt amplifier for 4 6 5 0
use with record player, tuner- 

preamrnp., stereo master con-
t5.00

trol. Terrific bargain! $[*°
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Actual Size

I
HARRY MARSHARD
SOCIETY dance 12" Lp
on the hi-fi Unicorn
Label. Reg. $3.98

ABC STEREO DEMO
DISK. 10" Lp with se-
lections of vocal, instru-
mental and test. Com-
patible. Regularly $3.00

Final Week!
n' I : NO EQUAL TO

I% .ii F P OQ TREGULAR
$30-$40

All Transistor Radio
Ask for
RX-TMSI 2Y

Handsomely encased in a hi-
impact molded case with gol-
den metal grille, the "HI-
FIVER" incorporates a power-
ful printed superhet circuit,
built-in PM speaker plus ear-
phone jack, ferrite stick anten-
na, full-size broadcast band
tuning condenser! Plays on a
single 9-volt transistor battery.
Plug-in earphone (available as
accessory) cuts out built-in
loudspeaker ,or completely
private listening. Ask for R-
7231.

REALISTIC
"HI-FIVER"

$ am.5
| ws~v a

HORIZON- i 0
AMPLIFIER
Reg. $79.95

Features: Complete 10-
watt amplifier system
with full controls for use
with any record player,
tuner, loudspeaker sys-
tem. Compare! Save
$35.45!

"REALISTIC"
Hi-Fi Needles,

Any Type
Single Diamond or Diamond &
Sapphire Phonograph NeedlesJ

I Year Guarantee!
Ft $4.45

Down

Nowhere in Boston! Nowhere in
New England! Nowhere in the en-
tire U.S.A. can you find a hi-fi
changer of this quality for $19.50.
Features: 4-pole motor; jam proof
action: all 4 speeds; intermixes 7"
10" 12" records; manual position;
automatic shutoff; dual sapphire hi-
fi turnover cantridge; weighted turn-
table. Ask for No. R-5900.

Off Reg. Low Net!32 per cent

Reg. Net
· National HORIZON-IO Amplifier ..................$79.95
· REALISTIC FM-11 Tuner .................. . 47.50
· GARRARD RC/121/!1 Changer ............... 41.65
* UNIVERSAL UXC-122 12" Coax. Speaker....... 32.34
· GE GC-7 Diamond Stereo Cartridge......... .. 16.61

$218.05

Our Entire Inventory/ 7 x 35 Prism Binoculars
4-Speed Strobe Turntable
Dormifzer Synctron Strobe
30x Telescope with Tripod
10" German Slide Rule
4-Lens 500x Microscope
60-Inch Auto Antenna
2-Station Intercom
1200-Foot Recording Tape
I0,000 Jazz 12-inch LP's
"Realistic" FM Hi-Fi Tuner

$35.00
49.95
89.95
40.00

3.95
12.95
4.70

19.95
3.49
4.98

47.50

$1 6.50*
33.33
39.95

7.95
.98

6.95
i .49

i 1.99
.49

1.69
39.50

OUR REG.
LOW NET

$218.05

ALL 'TOP-40" 45-RPM
RECORDS

Sensationally

Reduced For 69C EAC
One Week Only
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LP RECORD J REALISTICTWO
HI-Fi FM PHONO

Reg. Value $178.15
* Realistic FM Tuner in Case!
· Realistic 12-Watt Amplifier!

VM 4-Speed Changer w/GE
Magnetic Cartridge!

- Realistic Solo Speaker in
Mahogany Cabinet!

SEN ATIONS

l99

ERCH [$99.50
on

$10 Down
$8 Monthly

NAT IONALLFamous WI& m la af sAMMEf%

D IAMOAIS
Reg. $14.95 - $19.95

$4Lowest Price in U.S.A.95F. CH
Lowest Price in U.S.A.

HI-FI AMPLIFIERS
45 per cent OFF NETI

A m I" &
m l&M

w .s . i 

440J Ua :rchBritish "'Mona
AUTOMATIC I

Hi-Fi
CHANGER!

REG. $59.95

AND WORTH IT

$stgso
FOR A

LIMITED TIME

FAMOUS
35 MM NEOCA

CAMERAS!
Nationally Advertised
at $59.95 Everywhere

COMPLETE WITH LEATHER CASE,
coupled rangefinder, f3.5 lens, rapid-
advance lever, 8 shutter speeds to
I j300th, selffimer, focusing down to
20 inches, The best camera buy in
Boston, exclusive at Radio Shack at
(or near) this astounding price.

$29,5o
ASK FOR

R-7206Complete HI-Fi System
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inal Fresh Student
tudy To Be More
orplete Than First

The Freshman Student Study is
,zently analyzing 191 questionnaires
:,.ch were liven last year to mem-
~sOf tile Class of '61. The results
tfiis analysis, due ill Decemnber,

~11 conclude a year-arnd-a-half, $16,-
l,, progr'Iaml requested by Institute
11,1ittee. This program was de-
1:,c(l to investigate problems o
IZ:qle amo101ng the MIT students.

!Tie first gr'oup to be subjected to
, ixty-part questionnaire -was a

!~,i(11 sample of 139 freshmen.
:,:r, a p'roup of 52 additional sub-

tswith either very hilgh or very

radle.s was added to the sample,
i: was felt that extreme academic

:,i would tend to have a sig-nifi-
efect onl morale.

Teresults of this survey will be
:IltedI% wi th the response to anl
!l ief ustionnaire which '-was giv-

t0 all members of the Class of '61
past summer. A summary of this

~tsurvey wvas released by the
tdy ~n'oup last spring. One basic
.<-ion which is hoped wvill be an-

,re(d is the source and nature of
change in mora-lie experienecd by
average student here.
The final report will be enriched
!:any quotations taken fromi the

,b~ects. In contrast to the f irst
['etionnaire, the one liven last

il'n- had many opportunities foi-
'-;0nal reactions and commnents. All
,0tations reported will be kept anon-

The director of this study is Dr.
:ils Sussman, a Wellesley sotlol-

t.She is being assisted by Gil-

tLevin, a graduate student of
cho1ogy at Boston University.

amnpus Police Have
usy Year; Call End
0 Phoney Stickers
The 11IT Security Force, organized

V: year to provide police protection
Vc "he .11T comniunity, has increased

force fromt nineteen to twenty men.

:new officer, John Mackey is a
,Mier state troopers and is now at-
:,linlg law,. school.

Latyear, according to figures re-
:sdby the Security Office, the

:te handled 429 general complaints,
hihresulted in 249 investigations

Ird .36 arrests. In addition, ov-er $11,-
",wolrth of stolen goods wais reco:'-
!ed.

!Since the formaztionl of th-e group,
sties have ranged fromt the ordinary
z"ctions of pro0tecting" tile Institute
:;,.T, vandals and sneak thiefs, in-

tsiaigbicycle laid car -thefts,
r ,:ietn ar ecashe pickups, and per-

'nfing, first aid, to the more chal-
::~,,ing (,,nes of coNverino'- the MIT

"'ds anltics, such as, for instance,
!s memorable night when a jalopy

thfour flat tires was found non-
!alanfl resting on the steps of
ilinp_ Ten.

It has been indicated, however, that
(ang,,es are to be made in areas other
!;an just size, reference being made
irzPelv to the familiar problem of

Alrkin. Although the presence of the

'~mpus police greatly decreased the
'c, unrt of illegal parking by students

t'the lots, a -great deal still pre-
llled, mch goinllg unnoticed. This, it

iihas been promise d will not happen
tv; year. Most of the action taken

[:st year was against persons using
Iied parking stickers, niany of

kith were "almost perfect." The
;;cuitY Force has win'rned of sever-al

";tins for recognizing the fakes, and
:ngly urges that the students not
:sit intheir folly.

I

1

4

NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

The Insfituf has finally iaken sfeps ,o oJevioie the parking situafion as indicafed by
the new "1-3-5-7" area. Though few have apparently discovered it, 'fis probably best
since it is soon to be converted to a "card-gafe" system for some 50-odd as-yet-
undisclosed individuals.

o · O

(1,nc 2aIe the w VildI dayIVs--the 1 hlyVs

of' camlping'_ inl th,, w,,od, of' dlunking(
sot)]h(,lnores in tle ('(),c)i waz~tel. (,f' MIzs-

sta',of' hnzili.' tie hell-r-aisinig' inl
7,,ner;l. To, this yem-'s new(o,me)rs,
FI''eshlallan Wveek2endc 1 -was a r-elatively

tame a ffair hipg'ph-lg'hted mainly by
r-allies inl Kresg'. svvimmin;- tests, and
mcetin,'-s with adivisors. But times
wveire iiot alwavs like this--no, the(
oldtimers still talk about thell.i (days

inl the woods of Camp MIassiapoar.

"Freshmaln Carat)", as the weekend
wsori--insilly called, -was inaugurat-

ed ill 192(; to intiroduce the fit'sh to the
wtay of life at the Institute a~s wvell as

to, test the haldjlless aInd capacity £or
fun {,t' the l(m'liest of the lowxerclass-

men. Splonsored1 by the TCA, the camp
was held on tile 'r-;1oun.l.' rt', summer
canmp owned by the Cambridge YIMCA,
aind! -wais directed by a limited number
{)f instructo rs and uppei·caissmen -who
aIcted ats "COtlllseloirs. '

A weiak -attempt at haizing began
the camnlp day. At (;:45 a.ni. all fr~esh-
men wee roused for"'Monke Dirill"
and put through theiir pacts. But the
pendulu um swiunl- back for the fr-eslh-

man-counselor softball gamnfce and the
annual dunking of the president of
the Sophomor-e Class, an event -which
ahvvays laid the ,riouncdlvook for a
gorod seasoII of red-blooded hazing.

Then too, the student-to-be \\was not
content to simply shake the MIT prets-
ident's haind at a for-mal reception;

raifthfier. he· demanitet that the sexcu-

tiv,- take aL 1r,.;t lpat inl tile fi'stiVities.
F,>rmler I'resid,.n1t Karl]- C,)11t,mlm w-s a
reguala perfor'mer: inl the sfthall.
'anmeas, :nnd, in the mem~>rable 1937
clas-siC. h]C c' t i't withI o, h a

'(,U II (I -t r ipp'.
The biglgest eent of all, though

was the dun-,kiiin of the -toph prexy.
Until 1937, The Tech had tried to pre-
ser-'e the presideent' s dignity (atndl

conce1al his i(b.,ntit y) by not printin'
his picture until aftor tihe close of the
camt )p session. However, whelln Rlay-
monml Foster, presidenit of the Class
of '4{}, threw open a ch:allende to the
fleshil]men, the paper couMd resist the
temptation no lonmer, bid no holds be
barred, ind printed his picture. Fos-
terl, a step ahead, /zrew a beard ind
dyed his hair red, but the freshmen,

undaunted by the devious plan, p ere
not to be robbed of a victimsthey
dunkedl all of the sophomores.

The year 1937 marktd ainither
milestonle inl the ('amp's hi.s.;tory -when
fraternity rushing 1- was bimnd from
the weekend, after mny1v ('ries (~f
"Foul I'lay" from the hourss that
werenl't representcdl ;tnnoll- the :t)l)(:r-
class r-anks.

With the exception of the war
years, tie camp :t Lake M lassapoag,
continuecd through 1949. [n 1 950 it was
moved to the campus because of the
"greater facilities at the Institute",
anicd became what we now\· know as
Freshmain 'Weekeiid.

The largest of AIIT's acClUaittance
dances will be held tonight at 8:00
I'MI in MIorss Hall of Walker MIemorf

ial. The Technology Catholic Club,
which sponsors the event, reports that
about 400 .girls from local schools will

be on hand, to affordt an abundance of
social contacts for Tech men.

Mlusic for the dance ,vill be pro-
vided by Hal Reeves and his band. Re-
freshnmerts will be included in the

aidmission price of $1.25.
Tickets are now on sale at the

booths in Buihtinl- 10. They may also
be obtained throug-h memibers of the
Tech Catholic Club, and they vwill be
available at the door preceding the
dancse.

MIT w·ill play host to NATO rep-
resentatives who are in the rea foil a
regional conference at a civilian sem-
inar today at 10:00 A.M. in KIresge
auditorium.

Five of the deleg-ates will be ques-
tioned by Dr. E. L. Katzenbach, Jr.
and Dr. H. A. Kissinger of Harvard,
and Dr. Max 'Ic.Millan, and Dr. J. S.
Gibson of MIT, in the first panel.
In tie afternoon, at 2:00 PMI the
SACLANT NATO Briefing Team, led
by Admiral Jerauld Wright, Supremne
Allied Commander Atlantic, will dis-
cuss importanit aspects of Allied Com-
mand Atlantic as an integral part of
the collective security of Nato's fif-
teen free nations.

Obsei-ving the panels will be 1000
guests, including 100 Boston school
children. These students were picked
for excellence in international studies
and NATO essay contests.

The more than sixty delegates from
the fifteen allied nations during- the
past week have lived in private homes
in Boston and have been entertained
in area colleges.
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NSA Plans Boycott

Of WYF; Repudiates

College Segregation
The National Student Association's

i'epoft on its summer. convention -was
received] by Institute Committee at its
npening meeting last night.

Included in this r-eport -were a de-
cision to boycott a Comniunist stu-

dent rally, a strong repudiation of
university segregati on, and a short
doescription of the "color" added by
the MIT delegation to the Conven-
tion.

The~ 51IT delegation was headed by
George-c Henry '59, M\IIT-NSA Co-oi-tin-
zitor and New,, EnglandI Robienat NSA
Council Chairm~an. His de-legaites in-
eluded UAP Gerry Stephon-son '.59,
IFC !P-esidlent Dic-k Samptson '59,
AWS President Linda (Steiner q;(0, anIId
Chr-is Spr.ague '60, Clhuch Staples '.59,
and Thomas Tyra %59. Ex-UAI' Arnie
Amstutz %58 also tur-ned up at the con-

veto, but as ani NSA discussion
loader-, not an 5'IIT delegpate.

To 1Boycott Youith Festival

One of the decisions reached at the
Convention was a boy3co~tt of the
Wor-ld Youth Festival to be held in
Vienna. The Festival, sponsored by the
World Federation of Democr-atic
Youth (an official Communist student

grIoup) h1as been bitter-ly opposed by

Vienna students. Several Amirierlan
students attended a similar Festival
last year-, and, thoug-h cordially re-
ceived by Communist officials. did not
finlt such a pleasaInt welcome -when
they recturned to the2 United States.

During the cour~se of the discus-
sions, 'LI-I University of Souith Caro.-
lina ask]ed for a resolution suippo,:t~n~
segreg-ation in tile univer'sitios. This
was def'eated by a 20 to one marg-in.

One of the highilights of 'NSA's re-
port to In1sconrem last nli-ht wvas the
r-ecountlint of sonme of' the stunts
practised by the MI f deletzation at
the Convention. The niajq;' stunt in-
volv'ed idtentifyint, MIT as the "Mon-
tana Institute ,f' Taxidtermy." Linda
G;tether- heltped to, .onip(;se Taxider-my
s,,ngs, cheers, and ranttechs, and twre-
sented those to lns(.,mlm last niight.

Fresh in Third of
Dorm Beds; Many

Residing in Walker
With freshmnalll '1 n mm a1pplicatiolls

up by eighty over last -yea', the Ini-
stitute for. the fiIst tinm in IIn(!i y
years was unable to assigin rooms to)
all of the newcomer-s by Re-listrati-ion
Day. As of last WedinesdIay, ther-e
wver-e :,till sever-al fr-eshraie. and over

one hundr-ed upper-classmen roomiless.
As was epoirteed in thm last issue of

The Tech, most of these unfor-tuniates
are, housed ini \[:lk(-.' Gymi, withi the
excoeptimi of' a few who have lost
hear~t and ient~,d apartments off'-
campus. Foi' those wvho still r-emain.i
thereL is some hopIe s,-ince a few (1oim-
d',velltil's mayto still c'hoose to 111oe ()ut
b('f<,re the te-td~ine of' Octobvr (;. Even
thoulz-h :;'2.1 meni hadl been pledt~'ed to
fraterniities, by Reg-istration Day,
mianiiy o)f the houses ;tre still rushing-
to) sotnes extenit, anld this 1may aIccounlt
fir a f(,w empttY beds,- hin the dtorn-s. At
the pr~esenit time, the Class oft '(;2 oc-
cupies ~me third of the 15{;t beds in
the unldle-g-raduate house.

With such at 'onlditionl pr-evailill-
a;:d with nit) rl'f,,een fur, sever-al,
years at least--Dean Frevderick G.
Fassett sees no hope for- the oft pr-o-
posed plain of delayed r uhn.As it
stanmds now, the gireatest possible (le-
lay, lie felt, wvouhld be to combine
Rushing- with Fre.-hmani Or-ientation
Week, ai-t eveni that -would causle
m1ore inlconvenlienice thanl it would be
wor-th.

Classicb Series
Lecture 'Series Committee is~ once

aagain offerinim this year- some of the
finiest ini motion pictur-es with their
"Classic Filmn Serieis," the first of
-which, "The Inifor-mer" nd --The Adt-
venitur-er" with Char-lie Chatplin, w,,ill
be presenited toniight at 6; acd 8:31)
p.m. in- 6-!20L Tickets for- this show
wxill be available att the door Jfor 40,'.

Ticket blocks Ifmr the serieis ar-e on
sl ,,ow fin the Buihtin- 1(} Lobby.

Af'ter this first, show, onily 1)er1stlns
hohtitv~- block tickets will be ad(ImiItted.

Finally!

NL about, 4~c

Baker, EC Discuss
Unpaid Riot Claims

The. Baker House Committee held
its first meeting of the year last Wed-
nesday. The highlight of' the Illeetin.l
was the dceisioln to disclaim a suit
arising fr-om a wvater. fight last year.
The House Committee N-ill not r-eim-
burse the owner of a Volkswagen
which was damag-ed by a wvater bomb
oni the gZroundts that the Committee
cian not be responsible for the acts of
individuals.

The bulk of the meeting wvas taken
up wvith a discussion of finances. Bak-
er House will be operating in the
blhack, drawtin' upon an emergenc y

funid until later. in the year-.
Tom Heinsheimer wvas chosen as

temporary social chairman, and_1 D-:rid
Knaff will be the temporary athletic
chairman.

Howvie $alNeln, '58, an alumnus,
spoke to the Committee requestin g aln
exclusive fruanchise to sell sandwiches.
The proposal wvas nlot met with univer-
sal enthusiasm, anild w·as assigIned to
a sub-sub committee.

Since the Masteer Suite Lounge of
Baker Mse is being' refurnished, it
was mlloved and seconided that no)
drinks be ill the Lounge w.hen
the ru -'s were dowvn. This suggestion
allso displeased the members of the
Commi l-it tee.

East Campus }-touso Comm"ittee met
last Wednesday nighlt also. The only
subjects considered wvere the tp'(b-
lores of intr,-amural aithletic partici-
pation and unpaid '`'iot bis. A dele-
patiol frlo, ll Senior HOuse was rm
ha~nl ill the ev, nt that somethin.f pcer-
tailiniln to the impending' separatioll
mi-ight be discussed. beut no such topic
wvas officially taken up.

200 New Foreign
Grad Students To

Be Hosted Monday
The twvo hundIred foreign graduate

students coming to M11T for their fir-st
year in the graduate school will be
guests at an orientation dinner this
Monday. The dinner, a purely stud-
ent-fun affair, wvill include as speakers
Acting Pr-esident Stratton, Pi-of. Xon'-
bert Wl-iener, and Gr-ad House resident
Pi-of. Avery Ashdown. In addition,
the new students will have a chance
to speak to department heads and rep-
resentstires of the International Stu-
dents' Association, the office of for-
ei-n admissions, anid the graduate stu-
dent .overnnment.

The dinner, which is being organ-
ized by John Stackpole, of the Grad-
ate Students' Council, w\-ill be held at
the Faculty Club on Monday evening.
Tw\\o hundr-ed foreign first-year- 1-rad
students, froom 27 different countries,
are invited.

Among- this yeai:·s entrants are
three students from Polaind. They are
Mr. Seskie-wicz, Mr. Litwin, and Nr.
Staniszem-ski. The U.S. National, Stu-
deent Association is presently negoti-
afting foi- student exchanges w"Vith
Poland. However, it appears that
these thr(ee students have comfe here
,without the benefit of official ex-
change protocol.

Also reported as comingi to the hI-
stitute's g-raduate school this fall is
<met student froom the University of
Peiping, in the People's Republic of
Chinsa.

M IT Pl~ays Hos 

ITfie Good Old Days

Orientation Lively at Massapoag

To 60 NATO Reps Catholic Club Mixer
Today in Seminar To Be Held Tonight
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COLLEGE DANCE CLUB
The Original

THE ONLY DANCE EXCLUSIVELY FOP,
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND GRADUATES

HOTEL KENMORE
FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY

Stag $1.25 8:30-12:30

NOTICE

CLUB CASABLANCA, Inc.
in the Bratftle Theatre Building

Harvard Square, Cambridge

will be accepting applications for membership [
for TEN DAYS

starting Monday, September 29, 1958

All applicants are required to show OFFICIAL
proof of age

_ . _ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" 8 F,1 B
Gary Cooper and Ingrid BergmaniN N 
Sunday: "ROAD TO THE STARS"

Net Sn. .e. _ID D

UNIVER91TV K( AWS

HdARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580 P E } PI E A C E ._
Now-Ends SaTA TIOk N EN E A " I 

BARRY FITZGERALD P A AS 1l N~ ClSU RE 
in the British comedy Ti|D NI E | iE X1

"'ROONEY" . D rG=,. 
SOUTH SEAS TRAVEL FEATURE !;N F RES F1@ 

"'THE LAST PARADISE" NT AAU T 
Technicolor and Cinernascope w M 13E F

GwLENN FORD - RED BUTTONS M DD K M N E_

and "ESCAPADE IN JAPAAN" E MI
Wed. "DIAL M FOR MURDER" -hSwih '0o I-l4 

Review "SOLID GOLD CADILLAC" 'O Sncl~ 'reh .'
Continuous Daily from 1:30 - E

ible to the freshmen at mid-terms that is not now avail-
ible during rush week? The editorial states that "ten
imes" more information would be available then than is
-ow available during rush week.

Scholastic ratings, membership restrictions, finances,
lmd all other pertinent information is placed before the
Freshmen during rush week, and Deans and other advisors
ire available for consultation during rush week. Actually
-he essence of a fraternity lies in its members and rush
week as it now stands, offers an opportunity for fresh-
men and upper-classmen to devote their full attention to
getting acquainted unhindered by pressing school work,
and other activities. No one is saying that the present sys-
tem is perfect; it has its problems which need working
an and its advantages and disadvantages. If we are to
:onsider such important changes as are suggested in the
editorial, however, we owe it to MIT, to ourselves, and
to future MIT students to weigh each factor carefully and
:almly. Richard Sampson

President
Interfraternity Conference

Wge would also add that IFC last year spent colz-
siderable time on a detailed inzquiry into de/etred rush-
ing. Despite the fact that rushing occurs later at many
schools, IFC felt a change vould be iazadvisable. The
idea of freshman dorms seemed nleither good nor bad;
the vahlue of liv~ing during the first termn with upper-
classmen, whether it be in dotrms or friternities, woud
be lost. And the breathing space earned for the purpose
of looking over fralerniti'es creales its own problem.
Should freshmen be allowced #nlioited contact u ith fra-
ternities during the first term or should /heir contacts be
restricted, even outlawed? Deferred rushinzg simply meavs
that frater.ity men Wvill do their utmost to meet fresb-
mnen duri)2g the u'aiting period. Hearsay opinions of the
various houses iwill circulate and way caruse a freshmina
to come lo an i l-info-rmed aizd unj./st decisioi?. Uuscrupie-
lous rzushing practices may occur oaz a far grander scale
than under the present system. The alternzatire is to pro-
hibit all meetings between fraterwlity mnen and prospec-
tive rushees~-which is carried to ridiculous extremes at
somne schools. This would mean deferring rushing for
virtually no reason at all, uinless there is some sense in
having freshman dotrns.

Mr. Sampson takes exceptio. to many points pre-
sented in the editorial, and porhaps twith some justitfin-
rio., but the editorial's over-all intent was to re-open the
door to an old problem. Farther commelzts on deferred
rushing, freshman dotres, aid Orientation will be care-
fully considered. Ed.

reviews

For Whl'om Tbe Bell Tolls .
Ernest Hemingway the grizzly-bearded dean o: Amer-

ican writers, has not to date fared well at the hands of
Hollywood (perhaps, however, not as badly as his con-
temporary, the Mississippi sage). For Whom the Bell
Tolls, the Brattle's current offering and one of the earliest,
let the old rman off the most leniently to date.

Despite some phony-looking backgrounds, his opus of
love and death during the Spanish Civil War comes off
with more than a modicum of faithfulness to the spark-
ling original. Gary Cooper stars as the American, Rob-
ert Jordan (Ingles), and Ingrid Bergman is the woman,
Maria (Rabbit).

Hemingway's Jordan is a westerner, and although Coo-
per is too much a bit of old Texas, no accusations of mis-
casting are justified. A bit too deadpan to be convincing
at times, Cooper does a satisfactory job, Miss Bergman,
as ravishing in those days as she is lovely in these, plays
the Falangista-ravished girl with skill. Of course the sleep-
ing-bag scenes are somewhat bowdlerized, but the emotion
shows through the covers. She is, unfortunately, undeni-
ably Scandinavian but even the most rabid of Spaniards
will not object to her as an, at least, adopted Iberian.

In For lWhom the Bell Tolls, Hemingway created
one of the greatest of his characters, Pilar-the woman
with the strength of ten, who leads her husband's
ragged guerilla band when he rebels from the orders of
the American, a loyalist agent. Fortunately the film gets a
fine performance from its Pilar and an equally good one
from Akim Tamiroff as the brutal ex-guerilla leader hus-
band, Pablo.

The band are sufficiently blood-thirsty, ragged and
Spanish and, fortunately, not completely overshadowed
by the piquant love affair.

Perhaps Hollywood was due for a measure of con-
gratulations when it preserved a semblance of the non-
partisanship of the novel (which from a fighting Loy-
alist was conspicuously aware of the evils of both sides);
and when it retained the ending, whose lines, as spoken
by Cooper, are lamentably unconvincing.

The plot, by the way, concerns the blowing of a
bridge and to this extent, alone, is reminiscent of Bridge
on the River Kwai. All in all, it comes up with a few
insights into the cruel absurdities and blundering blood-
lettings of war. -JPF and JAF
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TO THE EDITOR.
The idea of establishing freshman dormitories at

MIT proposed in an editorial entitled "The WYelcome
Mat" in the September 23rd issue of THE TECH, is one
that certainly deserves careful consideration by everyone.
There were several statements and implications in the
editorial, however, which demand immediate further dis-
cussion.

In supporting the suggestion that all freshmen should
be required to live in one place, the editorial states that
Rush Week consists of 300 people making "snap" deci-
sions with four years worth of "consequences." It should
be remembered that most of those who pledge, spend
most of their rush week time with only a few houses rather
than skipping around for a superficial look at 10 or 20
houses, and they actually come to know the group with
whom they intend to associate remarkably well before
pledging. It is certainly reasonable to expect that a fresh-
man could get to know a given group of MIT men reason-
ably well and could gain some close friends among them
after living with them for three or more days, spending
hours in serious discussions with them, and participating
with them in athletic and other activities. No pledging is
permitted until at least the third day of rush week and
invariably at least 80%' of the pledging does not occur
until around the end of, rush week. In addition, a good
deal of contact between freshmen and fraternity upper-
classmen goes on de-ing the summer and many freshmen
spend the evening and night before the official opening
of rush week in fraternities.

Most MIT freshmen are mature enough to weigh the
pros and cons very carefully before making important de-
cisions-the decisions they make are not "snap" decisions.

The editorial mentioned "four years worth of con-
sequences." Certainly any decision leads to some kind of
results. Perhaps they need not be called "consequences"
however. Let us examine what the results of a freshman's
decision are. If a freshman decides against living in a
fraternity the result is that he will live in Baker House,
East Campus or Burton House, or independently, and have
the opportunity to avail himself of the -very significant
advantages and opportunities offered by those living
groups. I am not qualified to elaborate on these advan-
tages and opportunities, however many of them are well
expressed in the Dormitory handbook which each fresh-
men receives during the summer. These opportunities,
hoxvever, should not be termed "consequences". If the
freshman decides that he wishes to change his decision,
it is possible to pledge a fraternity at any point during
his four years at MIT.

On the other hand, if his decision goes the other way
and he decides to pledge a fraternity the results are that
he has the opportunity of' joining a close fellowship of
MIT men who are living together in a co-operative type
of living arrangement and are trying to help each other
be happy and successful in their career at MIT. The big
brother programs in the fraternities and the general in-
terest shown by upperclassmen in the freshmen has
proven extremely effective in helping freshmen meet the
challenges offered at the Institute.

Again in this case, if the individual decides that he
doesn't like the consequences of his decision he has the
complete freedom to withdraw from whatever group he is
associated with, and there are instances of men doing this
every year. It is evident that no matter what the decision,
it is by no means irrevocable, nor are the "consequences"
uinchangeable.

The statement that the orientation program "con-
sists of sex'era! reasonable and sometimes imaginative stop-
clap counter-measures which hopefully will partially off-
set the ill effects of the real orientation which is Rush
\Week" immediately brings to mind the question, what
evidence is there to justify such a statement? The fratern-
ities along with other living groups have recognized the
problem of upper-classmen communicating their cynicism
to their freshmen later in the year as the class work gets
under way, and along with other groups they are taking
steps to eliminate or at least lessen this tendency. I don't
agree, however, that there are any ill effects inherent in
rush week and I know of no orientation week activities
which could possibly be constructed as offsetting any ef-
fect of rush week.

Another question that comes to mind on reading the
editorial is, what information is it that would be avail-

TECH PHARMACY PROMPT SERVICE F

,W_ RACKETS RESTRUNG
I ne only Drug SDore & SQUASH SHO

con Campus 67A MW. Auburn St., Cambri!
86 Mass. Ave. K! 7-0059 Tel. TR 6-5147
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BRILLAT-SAVARIN
La Societe de Brillat-Savarin re-
efs to anounce that the scheduled

eing has been postponed until
rher notice. All members will be
rmed about the next reunion
'h he usual channels.

e,;enced jazz drummer and ijzz valve
,ione player would like to form quinte.

ad alto. bass and piano players. Good
'el nd many kicks guaranteed. playing
rheastern colleges. Call Mike Payson,
4.6175 or mail card to School of Indus-
1 anagement. Sloan Building.

Upperclassmen g
SELL your used current

textbooks through
T.C.A. Book Exchange
DEMAND IS GREAT AND

SUPPLY IS LOW
NOW IS THE TIME

T.C.A. Office
2nd Floor

Walker Memorial
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AHRIMAN SOCIETY

The Ahriman Society will hold its
planning meeting at the usual place
on Sunday evening. The subject of
discussion will be the observance of
the ritual B.M. during 1958-59.

Upperclasssen !
SELL your used current

iex-b6ooks through
T.C.A. Book Exchange
DEMAND IS GREAT AND

SUPPLY IS LOW
NOW IS THE TIME

T.C.A. Office
2nd Floor

Walker Memorial
, 
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Air Science Movie Series. "Operation Deepfreeze," a filrn on recent ex-
plIcrations in Antarctica, ancd "A History of Lighter than Air Rigid Air-
ships." ROOM 20E-023, 4:00 P.M.
Technology Catholic Club. "''Newmanism." Rev. George P. LeBlanc, C.S.P.

ROOM 2-190, 5:00 P.M.
Graduate Christian Discussion Group. Talk and Discussion: '`Who Was
Jesus Christ?" Peter K. Haile, Oxford. Refreshments.

WEST DINING ROOM, GRADUATE HOUSE, 8:30 P.M.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2
Seabury Society. Meeting. Slides and d;scussion on American religious
orders. 317 MEMORIAL DRIVE, 7:30 P.M.
School of Architecture and Planning and Harvard Graduate School of
Design. Illustrated Lecture: "The Cities of Poland-Historical Development
and Modern Planning and Architec'rure." Dr. Tadeusz P. Szafer, Assistant
Professor, Institute for Architecture and City Planning, New Polish Acad-
emy, 'Warsaw. LITTLE THEATER, 8:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Some Aspects of High
Speed Gear Dynamics." Mr. H. Richardson. ROOM 3-270, 3:30 P.M.
Lecture Series Committee. Classic Series: "Siegfried" (German, 1925)
and "The Bespoke Overcoat" (Ist Prize, Venice Film Festival). Admission
by block ticket only. ROOM 10-250, 6:00 and 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
Varsity Soccer. Game with Arnherst. BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 P.M.
Varsity Sailing. Nonagonal at Tufts.

TUFTS YACHT CLUB, UPPER MYSTIC LAKE, 12:30 P.M.
Lecture Series Committee. ''Cowboy"' in Cinemascope. Admission: 30c.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45 P.M.

D---f

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
Electrical Engineering Departnment. Smoker for Student-Faculty Committee.
All Electrical Engineering undergraduates are welcome.

ROOM 10-240, 4:30 P.M.
SYMPOSIU M

A two-day Symposium on "''Beryllium Disease: Current Knowledge and
Control" will be held September 3C and October i af the Little Theater,
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
Classic Series. All showings will be on Fridays, 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. Ticket
blocks are on sate through October 2, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Lobby, Build-
ing 10. Mail orders are available by writing lo Lecture Series Committee,
142 Memorial Drive, Cambridge 39. Admission will be by block ticket only.

SECONDARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE CONFERENCE
MIT will hold its third annual Secondary School Guidance Conference on
October 9 and 10. Some 100 guidance counselors from secondary schools
in the United States and Canada have been invited to attend this two-day
conference, which is sponsored by the MIT Admissions Office.

580 Mass. Ave., Central Sq., Cambridge
Opp. Central Sq. Theatre

No Contfracts To Sign

Stretch Your Dollars
Now you can get
even more life insur-
ance protection be-

cause rates on low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance i-Year Re-
newable Term have been reduced.
Find out about it today. You'll be
amazed at how much protection
you can get, for so little. Yearly
dividends reduce the cost even
more. For the most protection for
your money, and help in select-
ing the right policy for your
needs and budget, go direct to
your Savings Bank. By so doing,
you help reduce selling costs . . .
and you get the savings. Ask for
free folders and rates.
I ILI A meal

I

I

"And is not th;s an honourab!e poi;;?"
-Henry IV, Fart I 1. i. 74-7

- A :VESPA from your

VESPA

Headquarters

hF & Motors Inc.
-1 -"re

Harvard Square55 Boylston Street 
ELiot 4-6060

ACROSS
1. le Moko
5. Tennis court

untouchable
8. Big laugh

12. Kind of Ladd
13. Beach

acquisition
14. Eastern bigwig
15. A word that

acts like a key
17. Tyre: Armerican

spelling
18. A picnic

accessory
19. Well padded

can mean

21. Crossword-type
slave

23. Little little
state

24. Brought in from
the outside

26. A type of leg
27. Kools are

29. The atomic age
stepchild

30. Kin of ICAAAA
31. A tree that

streets are
named after

32. Half of mile
33. Lucky Pierre?
37. Colgate color
40. Brainstorm
41. Filter Kools are
43. Irish first name
44. They make it

wet & dry
45. 43.560 sq. ft.
46. Oxford fellows
47. Curl protector

...fish collector
48. It comes after

"'yeay!"

DOWN
1. Marna's

Roommate
2. A dash of

French
3. Used when

sticking
together

4. Half-striper
5. Repent
6. They're also

used for
transportation

7. Puts up with
8. What honor

students have
in the middle

9. Leave out
10. Popular East-

coast island
11. Bigger than

Ed or Red
16. Unexpected

cash from hornme
20. Why aren't you

- up a Kool?
22. She can cook,

but canl she -?
24. Sibilant

attention-getter
25. 17th Century

motel
26. A little French
28. Cheese dish,

individually
baked

31. Cheeses
32. His "Olympia"

is in the Louvre
33. Keols taste

clean, and fresh,
and

34. Peculiar prefix
35. Faculty \ IP
36. "Of and

M en"
37. A Texas

university
38. Pound of poetry
39. Consider
42. What the gal

did with the
neighbor's kid

Fad Pi LC btev .
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Do you see red every time
you lose? Turn green when
other people cop the prizes?
Here's your chance to be tick-
led pink. It's the first Van
Heusen "Century-Vantage"
Limerick Contest. Van
Heusen has opened its gen-
erous heart to help you fill
your needy wardrobe. What
an opportunity for you to be
witty! Remember the big
laugh you got with the lim-
erick about the sailor? You
devil you!

Well...Van Heusen has this
great shirt. Name: "Century-
Vantage."Specifications :one-
piece soft collar that won't
wrinkle ever, all cotton broad-
cloth, can be drip-dried or
tumble-dried automatically,
needs no ironing. Rules: fill in
the last line of this immortal
limerick.

There once was
a student of science

Without a washing
or ironing applianlce.

But that isn't bad ...
Century-Vantage he had
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

And if you win you get ...
Four Van Heusen Century-
Vantage Shirts. If you come in
second you get . . . Three Van
Heusen "Century-Vantage"
Shirts. If you come in third
you get ... Two Van Heusen
"Century-Vantage" Shirts.
If you come in fourth you get
. . . a chance to try next year.
If you lose altogether you
can buy them for just $5.00
at better stores everywhere.

Fill in the last line of the
limerick and send entry with
shirt size to: Phillips-Van
Heusen Corp., 417 Fifth Ave.,
N. Y. 16, N. Y.
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What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL .. . with 
mild, mild menthol...for a cleaner, 
fresher taste all through the day! \
Answer on Pg. 2

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR..
OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI

1958, Brown & Wlllitunson Tobacco Corp.

calendar of events
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Geology and Geophysics Department. Earth Sciences Colloquium: "Inter-
national Cooperation in Geodesy." Prof. Pierre Tardi, Director, Central
Bureau of the International Geodesy Association, Paris.

ROOM 4-231, 4:00 P.M.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Computation Center. Seminar: "Methods of Character Recognition."
Pieter Mimno, Research Assistant in the Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment-. ROOM 26-168, 3:00 P.M.
Tour of the Computation Center with lecture and demonstration of the
704 Computer. ROOM 26-168, 4:00 P.M.
Research Laboratory of Electronics. Seminar: "Research in Musical Acous-
tics." Melville Clark, Jr., Associate Professor of Nuclear Engineering.

ROOM 12-182, 4:00 P.M.
Metallurgy Departnent. Colloquium: "Some Metallurgical Considerations
in the Cutting of Metals." Dr. M. C. Shaw, Professor of Mlechanica! En-
gineering. ROOM 6-120, 4:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I
Operations Research Project. Seminar: "Markov Processes as Operational
Models." Prof. Philip M. Morse, Director, Operations Research Project
and Computation Center. ROOM 6-215, 3:00 P.M.

Learn .to DANCE
20 LESSONS $7.50

Private ° Class ° Practice
Private Trial Lesson $1.00

UNiversify 4-6868

12 NOON TO 10 P.M.
(Air Conditioned)

NOW 2 STUDENTS CAN LEARN

FOR THE PRICE OF I

Enjoy WARM BEER?
Run Miles for ICE CUBES?

For Only $5.0 per Month
Fully Guaranteed and Delivered

LIVE
with a

REFR I, RAT K
from

Grant-floffman, Inc.
327 Columbus Ave.

iviT Represenfatives
Associafed Agencies

TR 6-5855 CO 6-3660
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THE SMORGASBORD
"All you can eat for one and

and the same price"
19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston

near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St.
Sub. Station

CApitol 7-3997 No Liquor

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tel. DE 8 8882

s La Duchesse Anne
A Charming and Informal Corner of France

"e'l< Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
;ob OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

resiauranf available for group luncheons
224 Newbury Street Cl 7-9126 Boston

CR O N I N' RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

EL 4-1366

Red
AMER

AIR CONDITIONED

Fez Restaurant
ICAN LEBONESE FOOD

A Distinctive Pleasure in Exotic
Near Eastern Food

Shishkabab Our Specialty

TRY OUR FAMOUS SALAD

Open 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.

1222 Washington St. DE 8-8446
near the Holy Cross Cathedral

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 1 :30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl

Opposite Mass. Station

7-8933

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

Keep On Your

ToesD With 0 oZ
XNrhcn tihe sttldent Iodl sits
in class all dy. getting nutnl
at both ends. be crazy like
a fox. Keel) on your toes with
NoDoz. Be alert flr late-hllo r
studllving anId lep on late
dlates. Safe as coffee an(d mnuch
more convenient.

*Note toPrexy: -
NoDoz will 
keep your
Faculties alert, too.

The Tech

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST
In Home Cooked Italian Dishes

197 Groaeen St., between Pearl and Brookline
At Central Square, Cembridge

Open II a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266

KENDALL DINER
2 minutes from East Campus

Avail Yourselves of Our Meal Tickets
DAILY FULL DINNER SPECIALS

85c and up
125 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5417

COLD BEER?
LATE SNACK?

RAID A REFRIGERATOR
Rented at Reasonable Rates from

WALCOTT SALES
81 ALBION ST.

SO 6.1412
SOMERVILLE

WI 6-3756

Enjoy the luxury of
Modern Day Living

Another Unmatched Engineering Facility to
Advance Propulsion Systems of the Future

Future aircraft and missiles may require propulsion
systems far different from those in wide use today-
different in size, power output, appearance, and
perhaps even in the basic method of utilizing energy.

To probe the propulsion future ... and to build and
test greatly advanced propulsion systems for com-
ing generations of flight vehicles, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft is now operating its new Florida Research
and Development Center. This facility supplements
Pratt & Whitney's main research and development
installations in Connecticut.

The new Florida Center, financed and built by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is unique in America's air
industry. Here a completely air-conditioned plant
with 17 acres under roof is specially designed and
equipped for the development of new power plants
of virtually any type. Testing is handled in special
isolated areas; the nearest is four miles from the
plant and many miles from any inhabited area. The
new Center can be greatly expanded on its 10-square-
mile site. Continued isolation is insured by a vast
wildlife sanctuary in which the Center is located.

Of the many people employed at the Center today,
about half are scientists, engineers and highly trained
technicians. By late next year, the total number of
employees is expected to be almost doubled.

The new Florida Research and Development Cen-
ter is one more reason why Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is able to continue producing the world's best aircraft
propulsion systems ... in whatever form they take.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, !i

BAKER MEMORIAL PRINTS
Our entire collection of 180 prints will be available
on a first come first serve basis starting this Friday,
Sept. 26, today at 9 a.m. Line forms at front
entrance in Commuters Lounge. Rental $1 per ftrm.

TECHNOLOGY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
WALKER MEMORIAL, EXT. 885

MYLES STANDISH LIQUOR MART

Boston's AMost Modern

650 A BEACON STREET

CATERING TO ALL M. 1. T.
FRATERNITIES

FOR A BOTTLE OR A CASE

IMPORTED CO 6-1470 DOMESTIC

ISOLATION -Ten square miles comprise the site
of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's new Florida Re-
search and Development Center. Experimental
shops and offices covering some 17 acres are in
the foreground, while the test areas, barely visible
in upper left, lie four miles in the background.

, .:·· :I.·: Ad ,:; rr 6 duel rear v-:Sxfr< .............. ..\J .: .. .:: .-. ..-- :.:::-:a.:.::.

LOCATION - The new Center is located at United,
Florida, midway between West Palm Beach and
Lake Okeechobee, in the upper Everglades area.
It is almost surrounded by a wildlife sanctuary.
Most employees live in the cities and towns along
the east coast of Florida, driving to the Center on
excellent new highways.

~I\ %i_ World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

l9RAlkT ̀t& WIHTN EY AIrtCRA9FT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS-- East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER -United, Florida

Foi further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.
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ELSIES
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362
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by just four points.
Stephen Spooner' '59 was elected

_ _ _ _I

captain of this year's varsity crew at
the annual M.I.T. Axvards Banquet.

-Co-captains in lacrosse will be
Charles Fitzgelrald '59 and Larly
Boyd '59. Both are capable midfielders
who paced Tech to its best record
(8-2) in modern history including the
first Engineer victory over Harvard.

Catcher Warren Goodnow '59, a
metallurgy student flzom Winchester,
was elected to lead the baseball
squad.

Jeff Winicoul '59, who has played
number one on the tennis team for
two yeals, was elected captain for '59.
This past season Winicour served as
co-captain.

Track captain-elect is William
Nicholson '59, 200 pound weightman
flrom Tacoma, Washington.

Mark Tenney, a graduate student, catches a flat pass in a Saturday afternoon intramural
football game on Briggs Field, His fraternity brothers tensely watch the play.
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Toward the end of last year eight captains for the '58-'59 season vere

elected,
Bob Polutchko '59 of Toledo was elected captain of the basketball team.

Although he played only half of the last season, he missed the scoring title

The King of MIIT intlramuralss, foot-

ball, opens next w-eeken(t onl 13rigs
Field. Alleady several of the squads

have been reported to be prlacticing
for the roug"h saso ahlleadl, with

keenly matchedl competition ill both
leagues.

Manager Dick Nolthrup '60) :-
nounced that the program w\-ill irun in
a manner similar to last years.

The season is as much for the spec-

tators as for the players, as cheerillng,
sections front both sides spurI their

teams on to victory.

Especially determnined play is ex-
pected in the "A" division, as the
three squads who battled to a tie last

year (SAE, Phi Ganmma Delta, and
Beta Theta Ii) nmeet again.

The thirty-two teams will be div-id-
ed into two groups, with the sixteen
strongest squads in the "A" dlivi-

sion while the remaining ggrlega-
tions conmpete in the indiependent "B"

division. Each group will opelrate sep-
arate races and crown its own chanm-

pion. This system, w hich wvas an in-
novation last fall, attempts to avoid

pitting po\-erhouses against the aseak-
ei- entries.

iMeclhanieally, each division will con-
sist of four'leagues of four teanls. A

round robiln in these leagues w\-ill pro-

dluce four contenders xho wiill go

round aglain to decide the title.

To -\eight the groups plroperly for

points towalrd the IM trophy, Beaver

Key will consider the "A" g'roup as a

imajor sport and the "B" as a ninor.
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FOR THAT "WELL-GROOMED" LOOK

LARRYi h BARBER SHOP
Opposife the Main Entrance on Mass. Ave.

This lithe little go-getter from Italy runs the gamut from
business to pleasure in any traffic, at any speed to suit you
-from 5 to 65 mph. Sure-footed, strong, and beautifully
built, Lambretta is easy to drive, easy to park--a perfect
pet for the whole family. Gives up to 120 miles per gallon !
Your state driver's license entitles you to the enjoyment of
driving a Lambretta
Motor Scooter. Easy
time payments. Service
and parts always in sup-
ply, locally coast-to. .
coast. Come in for a free i
test drive today.

V icydeo Ezchango
3 Baw Street
Cambridge, MAass.

Bayside Auto Body Shop
130 Bridge Street
Ncrth Weymouth, Mass.

August Usferlund Co.
1180 Washington Street
West Newton, Mass.

Atlantic Cycle & Top
20-24 Portland Street
Boston, Mass.

Revere Borgward Motors
514 Broadway
Revere, Mass.

Turnpikre Marine
Route No. I
Saugus, Mass,

Boat Outlet
Squire Road
Revere, Mass.

National Distributor: Lambretta, 45 Columbus Ave., N.Y.

350 Dealers from Coast-to-Coast

Pay as you use it- No contracts to sign--Nio outlay of cash in advance--
NO LOST LAUNDRY

DORMITORY LAUNDERETTES AWAITING YOUR PLA URE
Personal Laundry, Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Washed and Dried for 50c

Approximately $15.00 for e full year's laundry
For your convenience coin-operated Maytag Washing Machines and

Dryers have been installed in the following dornifories
EAST CAMPUS

RUNKLE HALL MUNROEM.HALL BAKER HOIUSE GRADUATE: HOUSE
Tables and chairs are provided so you can relax and study while the machines are doing all your laundry

SOAP PROVIDED IN LAUNDRY ROOM

These machines operate on a 25c basis--making it possible to wash and
dry 9 Ibs. of laundry for 50c

M"AYTAG G RAY IN'C
- Cambridge, Massachusetts - UN iversity 4-9760

Eight Captains Named For 58-59MIT Never Loses

:s Spring Term Closed Last Year Football Season Begins Next Weekend

RENT
NEW FURNITURE

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
RENTED TO FURNISH YOUR

APARTMENT OR ROOM
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

ETR OPOLI TA N
FURNITURE CO.

640 Centre St. Jamaica Plair
JA 2-3900

YOU'RE

SITTIN' PRETTY

ON A 

LAMBRETTA---
.i

A SWEETHEART

REBUILT REFRIGERATORS
Special Sizes for Student Roonms

Lowest Prices

SERVICE ANID DELIVEIRY FREE

NATIONAL SALES CO.
2085 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, near Porter Square

TR 6-1810 RADIO, TELEVtSION, HI-FI, etc.

OF A SCOOTEFR!

60 Albany Street
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According to head coach Art Farn-
ham, the varsity is short on experi-
ence, but long on spirit; and if the
"espirit de corps" remains at its pres-
ent level, they should be successful.
The frosh have shown some promise
and his outlook for the yearlings'
season is optimistic.

Besides Brandeis, the varsity com-
petition includes Williams, Spring-
field, UNH, Coast Guard, Northeast-
ern, Wesleyan, and Tufts. The fresh-
mnan are slated to face UNH, USCGA,
NU, Wesleyan, and Tufts after their
encounter with Andover.

- c -- --

. . i

started on the frosh team, will bolster
the strength of the harriers. In addi-
tion, the squad has the following year-
ling from the class of '61: Herb Weg-
ener, Bob Hurd, Herb Grieves, Pete
Gustafson, Paul Robertson, and
Roger Whitman.

Intelrest in cross country is running
high among the freshmen this year.
Over 30 signed up for the sport at
the Activities Midway last Friday
and the following thirteen had re-
polrted to practice on registration day:
Steve Banks, Larry Coppola, Clark
Fraser, Joe Harris, Ken Klivington,
Dave Mayhew, Pete Mlynarik, Rick
Queeney, Pete Rae, Steve Root, Jim
Ross, Phil Ruziska, and Fred Well-
man.

Minialtures
Arrow's newest stripes and checks
put you quietly, but firmly, in the
"best-dressed" spotlight. They're so
crisply and colorfully right with
your Fall clothes.

And this rich, new oxford weave
is also available in wash and wear!

Try an Arrow and you'll discover
why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1
over any other brand. $5.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
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Page 6 The Tech

The. 1958 cross country season will
get underway this Saturday when the
f]rosh meet Andover.

The varsity hill and dalers will in-
augurate their fall slate the follow-
ing Tuesday at 4:00 PMI against Bran-
deis at Dorchester Park.

Three lettelrmen from last year's
squad are expected to fornl the back-
bone of the new varsity. Bob Mullin
'60, Ed McCartney '60 and Dan Oliv-
er '60. Backing up these new men are
Ray Fletcher '60, Bob Periin '60, and
Geolrge Barnett '59 from last year's
varlsity aggregation. Rollyn Graham
'60, who ran valrsity track last yealr;
Dennis Lytle '59, who is returning
after two years absence from compe-
tition; and Brian White '61, who

Technology Community Association
announces its

SMOKER
for freshmen and all infercsted

to be held in the

LIBRARY LOUNGE 14E-3 i 0

Today, September 26
DEAN FASSETT will speak

The work of the Assoeiation will be outlined
Openings in Service, Religious Action and

Social Service Divisions
Coffee and doughnuts will be served

SIGMA EPSILON CHI

The Senior honorary drinking so-
ciety will meet for the first time this
Fall season atf the'Dell House on Sat-
urday afternoon at 4:30. Liquid re-
freshmentfs will definitely be served.

You're ready for the
big entrance...with

Oxford

782 Main St., Cambridge Ki 7-8075-UN 4-777;

FREE DELIVERY

To the attention of those doing research on cigarette smoke analysis,

we wish to call your attention to the same type of research to be

performed on the smoke produced by cigarettes made entirely of

natural leaf tobacco, made wifhout additives of any kind, so that

the end result of this research should be correlated with the work

currently being done with commercial cigarettes.

ALAN A. EVANS

19 Dunster St.

K! 7-8765

P.S. We would like to hear from those interested in this ad,

first in fashion

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,

Varsity Cross Country Tuesday;
Freshmen MeetAndover Saturday

e/

MAHLOWITZ MARKET Inc.
GROCERIES- MEATS. PROVISIONS

Complete line of

ALES - BEERS - WINES

Open til I 1:00 Every Evening

CLOSEST MARKET TO MIT DORMITORIES

ERR~i~lpS~~ORSiA,

THEY SAID IT C:OULDN cE Nola C13zDONi ;r/
PUFF BY PUFF
MDDAYS L&M 1 ats

& mre A
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO L"M AN

~:b
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